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IHTRODTICTION 
Vnxvin^, th© paat throe decades tho pathological offeot of 
'Olploclia zeao on the maizQ plant has been clearly ostabllshad 
for all of tho devolopmeintal stagea of the host except tlia pei»«. 
lod betwcion th© aoodl-tng GtQ(.';G and maturity* Sesd and soodllng 
Infection have boon dojjcrlbod In detail and thoir importance 
well defined but the effect of the metabolic products of tho 
pat.hor;;en© on its Interrelationship with the host has been largoly 
neglected. Obviously a pathogono aasooiated v;ith its host for 
conaidorablo par-lods of tlmo may (iroduca matoriala v/hlch may 
affect Qither the host or itself, Tliis poaoibility was toatad 
by cubjacting Diplodla-infoctod saod to oxtrocto from cultures 
of the ftingua* 
Tho data proaentad in th© first chapter of thia thosig show 
that tha metabolio products of Diplodia aeae actually reduce 
tho amount of seedling blj.fjht by retarding tho fungus* Tiie 
second chaptcr offers evidonco that tho myooliuci of Diplodla 
geae internal in soed corn or in tho soil may enter into a para-
Bitio exiotenoe extending tliroughout the life of the host whan 
it InfectB the mesoootyl of the seedling# 
AUTO'i'OXIHS PROmCED BY DIPLODIA 2EAE 
The effects of the motobollc p3?oducts of plant pathogones 
•upon the host and paroBlto havo usually been stu.dl0d In culture 
aeparoto from the host# Mora lnfops:nat-.ion upon the parasitlc 
rslationahip Involved ralgjrit ho gained by applying tho tresitment 
during tho pathogono's aasoolatlon vAth the hoot. The effect 
of the products oouid bo dotormliied very readily by placing 
5.nfocted seed In mei obollc products of tho pothogeno. Such a 
procodur© sub^lects both patViogone and host to tbo troo'braent with­
out tVie subsequent shook which is associated with the transfer 
of n vlgoi»ously grovAng plant frow one raodlm to another* 
Ihe dormcxnt myoellum of Dlplodla zeae vinder tho tip cap of 
need corn Is apparently a suitable subject for study*. Different 
doeroes of parasitism ranging frora corapletely dead to non-
Infocted on a single ear may bo determined very accurately, 
Purthorraore, the oondlt3.ons controlling^, seedling blight are 
sufficiently well Imovm to render accui'ate control of Infoctlon 
poBslble, Tho pat'or^ene may bo readily grovm In pur© culture 
and later placed upon a treated non««lnfected host so that any 
differonoe resulting from treatmeait may be analyzed# 
The follo"P/lng studloB were initiated to determlno tho effect 
of extracts from oultux'es of Diplodla zeae upon seed-borne Infec-
tloja» The data prenented Indlooto that extracts of Diplodla 
zeaQ decrease the sovority of Boodllng blight thrcfixgh a petard-
Ing ofrect on tho pnrQsito# ®ilo ronctlon la not apocific for 
Diploci la gepo alnc© it behaves similarly Tor other fungi. 
Pertinent Literature 
•riiero ore three rjosaible roootiona that might be ©xpeetod 
from Boaklng .Infected seed In an extract from th© pathogen©: 
11) Injury or £5tiimalation of the Jiost, (2) ln;Ju37y to tho paro-
r.lte, or (s) inctiiood rofliatflnc© In th© host# It is obvloxisly 
impojjsible to review all tho lltoratare in tl:«5sG tltreo fields? 
so only the more pertinent cirtlcles are cited, 
Tho development of hrsrniful autogenic products in pure cul-
t'Te ig coRmionly described as "staling*" The active principle 
involved In stollng seems to vary v/ith oooh organism. Pratt 
(73) (74) concluded that eithor organic acldo in acid culture 
or raore likely blearbonotea cauaed a toxic reaotionj» v/hlle Brown 
(12) (13) offoi-ed data to aliow t.hni; the ammonia-oarbon dioxide 
exchange detorjcnlnes stalenesa. lloarly all of the worlcora agree 
that a toxic material lo added and that the reaction ia not duo 
to exliaustlon of sugars or ohango in hydrogen-ion concontratlonu 
HovxDverji Harley (35) assigns a major role to tho hydrogen-ion 
concentration yrhich may affect the food abaorption, and suggests 
that Solo rotinia aolerotiorum adda sometliing to tho media to 
change its pH while Ileocoamospora vaninfeota changes the reaotlon 
of tho media by difforontlal absorption of ions. Cartes? (17) 
has succaoded In partially roiioving the staling sgent by attract­
ing It to the niSgatlvo pole of 0 Bradflold dlalizor* 
A elmilar reaction botwoen two orcanisms in raljcod culturo 
is described 00 antogoniom (Carter (18), Gloelll (3S), Endo (26) 
(27) (28), SaVQstano and Pawcott (84), Vasudeva (90)p Porter 
(72), and Broadfoot (11)). The Importance of thla phonomenon 
natural conditions haa been ©mphaslsod by those interested 
In foot rot of who at (Sanford and Broadfoot (82) (83)» Honry (41), 
Qjid Stanford (82))* They point ont that tho ©aaoclation of the 
call sal Qgento with tho natural soil flora may mator'lal. ly chnn^^e 
Its parasitic behavior. Machacek (58) concluded tliat th© roaction 
of tvx> organlsma In tho host may bo matorlally different than 
tholr roaotlon In oiilturo# 21iero I0 another type of antagonism 
tocitween fungi \sAiich la parasitic In nafajre (IVelndllng and Pawcett (97), 
Wolndllng (94) (95), and Alien and Haenselei* (!))• Parasitic 
rolntlonshlpsbotv/eon boctoria and fungi are ooirmion (Johnson (49), 
Bamborg (3), Trost (88), and Oratla and Dath (34)). V/elndllng 
(96) has 8"lio-vm that a dlg;ostlVQ principle glvon off by Trlohoderma 
llCTorum (Tod©) HarB.cauaeo vacuplatlon of tho protoplasm and 
death to Rhlgootonla eolanl Kilhn. If such a reaction were 
autolytlc It could be mistaken for Du.frenoy*s (23) deacrlptlon 
of the deatrucilon of Bacterium t aba cum V/» and by Its bactar-
lophage. Since Mailman and Hemstreet (59) described a lytic 
principle from decaying cabbage In 1924 several baoterlophages 
of phytopathogenlc bacteria have been doacribed, but auch en 
agont for fungi romalns to be demonstrated# 
I'ho production of materials toxic to plants by fungi has 
been Invoatigatod extonsiveiy by thOBe interested in wilt-produc-
Ing or(;';onlsm8« 'i'ho earlier literature on the subject is well re­
viewed by i'tosen (80) and Haymaker (37)* Of the more recent vrork, 
that by Fikry (30) tends to discredit nitrites as a cause of 
cotton wilt as described by Koaen (80)<» f->cliaffnit and lA^fdtko 
(85) would attribute vdlting to the dlamino acids prodisoed in cul-
i:aira by Fub arlum vasinl'ectum Atk. and ]j\»s arim lyooporsici oacc. 
Wolf (99) found that material produced in tobacco plants infected 
v/ith Phytophthora nicotianao 8r» do Haan. would causo wiIting of 
healthy plants and Linford (57) sugAesta that pea wilt may be 
ccaused by ijticreosed transpiration rather than decreaaed v;atep 
supply. 
All of these citations on tlrio production of plant toxins by 
fungi have been baaed upon the transfer of actively growing plants 
to culture filtrate# Schaffnit and Liidtke (85) also found that 
filtrate inhibited gorrii3.nation of seed# Mannozzi Torini (60) 
found that some 25 different fungi produced a subs tone© v/lilch 
retarded soi'uii'-nQ'ting v/hsat. Similar reactions of plants to fil­
trates from plimt pathogenos have been described as suffering, 
sensitization or reaction by those interested in acquired immunity 
of plants. Since it is not tho purpose of tViis paper to dificusa 
acquired immunity, tho reader is referred to the comprehensivo 
discussions by Carbon© and Arnaudl (16) and Cheater (19) for tlio 
literature on this sulpject. 
Bxperimontal Mothode 
Infected sood. was secured by inoculation of tho ehank of 
oars in the eai'ly dough stat-o with cultures of Diplodia zcae« 
Tliesa ears wore harvoatod at raoturity, dried under laboratory 
conditionB and tested on covored gerininator trays* Tho seedarane-
Ing from dead at tho butt end to dlsoaae-freo at tho tip were 
divided Into four or five cla^sea depending upon the infection 
zones which were numbered ono to four or five frora iiio butt 
end. The seeds from each zone were divided into tvra lots, one 
of which was soakod in autotoxin in the extract from culture and 
tho other in water or extract of uninooulated media (check solu­
tion) for 12 to 24 hours# 'Xhe pathogen© was grown on steitned 
VJliole oats or Czapek'a solution wiiSi sucrose, dextrose, or lac­
tose as tho carbohydrate base. In case the fungus waa grown 
on stoarned oats, the culture was ground in a V.'iley mill or by a 
iinortap and pestle arid aoakod for several hours in distilled water. 
Tho oxt'-racted culture vjas then filtered tiirough papor and Borke-
fold "Vi'" or "N" filters into q steiUle flask. Tiie uninooulated 
media was ^^'.iven a similar treatraent# The media and mycelium 
from filtered cultures on Czapok's solution v;ere used. 
All seeds v/er© Gei»mlnat0d in woist soil under greenhouse 
conditions or at 16^0. until emergence and later tronsferrod to 
tho greenliouso. After tho seedlings were established tlie final 
stand v/as determined and tho seedlings were washed free of soil 
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so that tho jnoaocotyls might he examlnod. A small nvmber of 
soeds Y/QB iiaed in each teat no that thoy coiOd all "be carofiilly 
nelooted from each infection jsono on on© ear. To nvoid errors 
rror,i sampling, each experimont was rhjplicated with aged from a 
Decond oar# 
ExporlmQntal Kesults 
Effcct of ox^ltairo autotoxln on Biplodla aeedlln;?, hll/^-ht. 
A 138-day-old ciilturo of Dlplodla geae on whole oata was 
oxtrncted.^ Seed from duplicate ears was aodiced In the autotoxln 
and distilled wator» ^fho data preoented In table 1 show that 
where the Qiitotoxln was usod, there was a pronounced increasQ 
in final stand- These results were so dof5.nit© that the experi­
ment v/aa repeated after all glasswar'e and filters had been 
thorouglily cleaned and sterilized# Very similar results v/ore 
secured# Autotoxln from sll{^atly older cultw2?0s gro^m on barley 
and on corn gave a comparablo incroaso in stand# 
Table 1# Increased germination and stand of corn from seed show­
ing different degrees of infection by Diplodla zeae 
when so^ad in oxtraot from a culture of the seme 
orfflaniem# 
* ' t Soo'd from ear A t Seed from ear B 
from inf-j .?>eed In <Kumbert Stand at ;Kumbep; Stand at 
ectlonaone: tseeda iV davstfeo da-ya&seeds t7 davstgO days 
Four Autotoxln 48 46 46 50 48 48 
Pour Water 48 47 47 50 49 49 
Three Autotoxln. 12 10 10 19 19 19 
Throe V/ater IS IS IS 19 17 17 
Two Auto toxin IS u 12 S5 17 21 
Tv/o Water 12 12 11 25 6 4 One Autotoxln 20 IB 18 26 11 14 On© Water SO 5 3 25 2 1 
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The significance of thla differenoo v/as fupthecr tested by 
usinr< a hetorogenoous oomposite sample of seed showing all do-
greoa of infootlon. Gorminafcion testa ahov/od that about 25 per-
cont of the seed woro viable, ISlght lots of 20 aoedsoach were 
noakod in tho autotoxln from a giant oat culture and an squal 
number in v/ater for 17 hcnira. I^h© eight replications v/ere planted 
in alternate rows in. the groenhouBe and roadingo on emergence and 
ntand taken one and tliree weeks after emergence began. Aa shovm 
in table 2, aeven of the oli:;ht replications showed an increased 
stand wliere tho seed were soaked in the autotoxln- The ei(^th. 
replication wna chilled before emergence by exposure to a cold 
wind entering tlirough the opening created by the breaking of a 
pane of glass. Tlie mean Increase for the eight groups vms 4.4 
plmtB with a standard deviation of 1»03 for each group of 22 
soeds» 
The use of autotoxins from giant cultures is open to crlti-
clflm in ttet tlie partially digested plant products are included 
In the extract. In order to eliminate foreign plant products, 
these experiments were repeated using a 300-day-old culture grown 
on Gzapek's solution with a suerose base. The data presented In 
table 3 show that the autotoxin increased tho emergence and 
final stand from severely Infected seed from duplicate ears. Al­
though these differences are not as large as In the preceding 
experiments, the nutotoxln consistently Increased the stand by 
about 50 percent# This experiment vras repeated and extended to 
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Table 2» Increased stand In eight roplications of corn grovm 
from seed Inf octed by Dlplodla geae v/lilcli v/ere soaked 
in the autotoxin prior 'to planting. 
' iVcatment : tlb, aeed : ' ' Nmber pian't's ' ' '^li'lfferbnce due 
seed ; plontod t'lllWerklnin; t' S to treatment 
v/ater 20 4 2 
Autotoxin 20 10 10 +B 
Water 20 6 6 
Autotoxln 20 9 9 +3 
Water 20 7 6 
Autoto3dLn 20 10 9 43 
Water 20 3 3 
Autotoxln 20 11 10 4-7 
'.ilGter 20 5 4 
Autotojcin 20 11 11 47 
V/ater 20 8 6 
Autotoxin 20 9 9 43 
Water 20 4 4 
Autotoxln 20 9 8 4 4 
V/ator 20 5 3 
Autotoxln 20 4 S 0 
Suminai'y: 
V/ater 160 34 
Autotoxln 160 69 +35 
Figure !• Differences in stand from severely infected need of 
zone number two which wore soaked In water (C), in 
extract from Diplodia zeae (D) and in extract from 
Gibberella aaubinetil (G) for 15 hours before plant-
ins in soil" The seed were germinated in the same 
flat held at I6OG. until emergence, then tranaferred 
to the greenhouse fcs? 10 days* The plumules emerged 
from four seed in each lot but only one plant in the 
"C" had a chance to establish itself before the meso-
cotyl was girdled as compared to all four plants in 
the treated lots "0" and The data on the emer­
gence of those plants, table 10, shav tliroe plants 
in the check ad compared to four in the treatments 
but the difference can be better realized from this 
illustration# Compare this stand with that from seed 




Qxtracts from cultures grovm on Cteapek's solution ivith doxtroae 
and luctoEJO as carbohydrafce basGa vjith cora]xirablo roaulta in oach 
caaoo Ttie autoto:tin from cultures on corn meal decoction v;as 
also Gffectivo in incraaaing the stand# 
Tablo 3. Effectiveness of the autotoxin from a 300-day-old cul­
ture of Diplodia zeae Qvovm on Ozapek^o solution in 
















Pour •^fater SO 20 80 25 S5 25 
Pour Autotoxin 20 20 20 25 25 25 
Three "/ater 20 14 11 20 20 20 
Three Autotoxin SO 16 16 20 20 20 
Tv/o '"uter U 3 2 10 7 6 
'1?\70 Autotoxin 14 4 3 10 10 10 
One ^A'ater 20 0 0 20 2 2 
One Autotoxin 20 1 1 20 7 7 
The a oil vms washed from the roots so that the mosocotyla 
could bo examined for leaiono# A laver percentage of mesocotyl 
infection occurred vvhero the cieeds hiad boon treated v;ith the auto-
toxin, For example, in one group of 15 plants from 20 aoverely 
infected seed soaked in the autotoxin, two plants had lesiona 
while the nine plants from seed soaked in uninoculated media had 
woven infected. This difference ia more obvious when one con-
aiders the difference in stand. There is one situation in v/hich 
the troated oeod gave a liigher percentage of irBsocotyl infection 
along v;ith the inci»eaao in stand, ^Virion the seed sample vms 
heterogeneous due to an abrupt shift of the infection zones from 
«16-
dead to ciisease-freo, tho diaeaso-free aeod produced plants ro-
GardlosB of treatmont. Tho troatraont will prevent blight of 
pltinto from infected seed but they may later show lesions on the 
riioDOcotyl, A12. s-uch plants from nontreated soGds die before em-
orgonce, giving]; practically dlseaoe-froe survivors. Uov/evor, in 
t:,pical Keed saraploa the autotoxin docreoKQs the amount of aeod-
lin/;.; Infection, '-llie difforenoe Isj usually more pronounced two to 
t'lree weeks after emergence than at a later period indicating 
that tho fungus is retarded but not eliminated# 
Ilnture of Autotoxin Treatment of Diplodla-lnfected Seed, 
line autotoxin in tho no cultur oa could prevent rendllng bllf;ht 
and pre-emorif'jenGQ death bys (1) r.timulatin/r? the plant to establleh 
adventitious roots before tho mesocotyl is girdled in a niethod 
analogous to an increase .1ji tomperatur'e, (2) by retarding the 
pro- ress of the mycelium from ih.e tip cap to the v/ounda created 
by the emergence of secondary roots, or (3) by inducing roaiatanc© 
in tho plant. 
The first of these poaaibillties ia not in keeping with the 
facta, since the treatment actually retards the plant# If tho 
Boad ia left in tho autotoxin solution for only 12 to 24 hours a 
nomal (germination is secured although mergeince is slower than 
from seod soaked in uninoculated media. If the aood are loft in 
the extract 30 to 60 hours ther^i la a reductipn in gorminHtion 
and growth of the seridlinc* Plants germinated- on blotters improg-
B'lg-uro 2» Dlfferencoa in stand from moderately infectod seed of 
sono numbor tliroe yJiilch wore soaked in water (O), 
in extract from Diplodla zeae (D) and In extract froin 
GlboGrolla saubinetil ju) for 15 hours boforo plant-
ing in soil. The seed were gor/ninatod in the some 
flat held nt IS^C, until omer£5ence, then transferred 
to the greenhouse for 10 days, 'iliei'e v/oro five 
plonts vd-th raoEjocotyls froo of lesions in '"j", oix in 
1)" and none in "C". i''or th,o data on these plants, 
see tnhle 10. Compare this stand to that secured 
from seed of infection zone nixmbor two of the same 
ear U?i(:^r0 1) nnd the effect of those same extracts 
on the growth of Dlplodia zeae in culture (Figure 3)» 
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nated v/lth a dlliite solution of the autotoxin grev? only S.S 
inches while identical seeds on blotters soaked in v/ator gpov; 
four inches in two v/ceks. Disease-free seed soaked in the 
autoto:s;in for 15 hom's, rinsed in tcip water and planted in soil 
gavo plants v/ith a green v/eig^t on3.y 9S percent of that of planta 
from acod soaked in iminoculated media# 
Vihen a throe-v/eeks-old plant grovm in the gpeonhouso from. 
aoed aoalced in the autotozin solution was trajiafei»rod to dilute 
extract it underwent a severe shook v/ithin six hours and vd-lted 
\7hile identical planta tran.a.ferred to iminoculated media suffered 
no ill offoots. The plants in the autotoxln recovered from the 
wilting "but v/ithin throe days assumed a yellowish cast whilo the 
chocka remained nox'mal# 11113 was not an anaphylactic shock, since 
plants from imtroated seed v/ill give a similar reaction. The 
v/iltJjag reaction due to the autotoxin solution of Diplodia seae 
is similar to that reported for PenlciIlium expansum Link hy 
Barnum (4), Some products incidental to the metabolism may cause 
vrf.lting even though they are not from wilt-producing organisms, 
IPhc ability to retard the fungous growth v/as tested by sepa­
rating the host and parasite £md growine "the latter on agar plateo 
imprognatod v;ith extract. To 30 cc. of corn meal dextrose agar 10 
cc, of autotoxin solution vrevs added arid steamed for 20 minutes 
at 15 pounds p?osaure, A similar agar was prepared for the checks 
using iminoculated media in the same proportions. The area covered 
in four days on the agar containing the extract vms only 64 percent 
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aa much as covored on a;:ar containing the media. The addition 
of dextrose to the aiitotoxin solution did not roaterially change 
the roaalta indicatintf, that oxhaustion of carbohydrates vraa not 
limiting growth, Apiiarcntly the pathocone had added an autotoxic 
raatei-'ial to the media upon v;hich it hud grovm. 5?lTla opinion is 
in agreement v/ith Pratt (73), Boyle (8), Carter (17), Reid (79), 
Vasudeva (90), Porter (72), and others who have studied staling 
and antagonism between organisms, 
The ability of the autoto^dLn solution to induce resistance 
in the plant v/aa tested by inoculation of plants grovm on blot­
ters and in soil after the seed had been treated in the autotoxln* 
Disease-free aeeds v/ere soaked in the autotoxin solution and un-
inoculabed media for 16 hours and serminated on trays under a bell 
3ar» Five days after germination, a amall piece of agar support­
ing mycelium v;as placed on the mesocotyl one to t\^o centimeters 
above the seed. There wei^e a few more severe lesions on plants 
from untr -ated seed but the percentage of infection v/ao about the 
same in each of three different teats, llie presence of mycelium 
in the losion -was demonstrated "fc^ cutting free-hand sections and 
staining in a lacto-phenol solution of cotton blue, A similar 
experiment \7ith the seed germinated on blotters impregnated vd.th 
extract or media gave similar results, 
©leae data v/ere oheclcod under more natural conditions by 
soaking the seed in the autotoxln or iminoculated media, rinsing 
in tap v/ater and planting in Diplodia-infested soil, A culture 
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Diploclla zoap on whole oats was placed In the ao:ll so that 
the meBocotyl would emerge t1?.i»ou£^ a thin layer of Inoculvmi. 
nio usual place of infection from soil Infeotafclon Is the natural 
v;ounda at the point of cnnergenco of a secondary racliclo (aee 
following chapter). However, aoed treated in the autotoxin did 
not "becomo infected at this point as quickly as did untreated 
seed# AlthouQli scattered infection along the inesocotyl and crov/ii 
vma equally prevalent, the retardation of inf'Gction near the acu-
tollum gave a difference in degree of 3.nfeotlon as shown in tahle 
4. 
Table 4. Degree of infection of plants from disease-free seed 
soaked in culture extract and water v/hen placed in 
infested soil, 
' ; Mo, pliants with different dOOTeea Infection 
Seed soaked i liftov ^ days 8 iAfter 24 daya 
In :Severe aLip;h'b zUninf eoted: tSevore sLtpiht ;irninfcoted 
Autotoxln s 4 is 4 6 4 
V/gter • 4 8 4 4 10 g 
The seed treatment did not prevent J.nfection, "but did do-
lay it for about 10 days* Apparently the toxic action of the 
autotoxin alowed the fimgous grov/th near the secd-wliere some of 
it adhered. As this autotoxln gradually dispersed into the soil, 
the fungus probably gained ontranoe into the mesocotyl. 
Since there is an active principle in the exiiraot of the 
culture V7hich definitely retards the development of the pathogone 
and fails to prevent infection aa long; as it is not in contact 
v/ith the fungus, the increasQ in stand is attributed to the re-
Fir-uro 3. The offect of extracts of various fun^^l on the growth 
of Dlplodlo geae ? Gibborella saubinetil i G), and 
ttoImlntlioaporlum ^^amlneuin (ii)» ^liho extracts used 
were from blplodlia zeao (2)< Gibborella saublnetil (3)j 
AoTyar/^illus nif!:er (477~and Helmtntliosporrum p:ra^n>" 
eriat (5)e Tiie mod .la In the checks CI) were diluted 
vdtli tap water* Wooh dish contained 10 cc« of corn 
moal-dextroao agar dlltitod v/ith extract from the 
varlouB citlturee, on© part to three of luodla. Al­
though lateral spread of 1Ji© mycelium is retarded, 
aerial hyphae are produced abundantly* See table 11 
for data on nroa covered# The docrenee in grov/th 
^'^iplodia zeae on the various extracts is clonely 
correlated v/rth a decrease in seedling bli^J'it when 
l")ip3-cidla-infectod sood are soaked in t'- e extract* 
Figure 3. 
tardation of the Apparently no acqnlrad rosifttance 
dovolopa In tho plant. It is poiT^ible that some of Arnaiidi's 
{2) resTilts on limnunlzatlon of Dorkeley tobacco against soil 
imT-asion Thlelaviopaifl baslcola I Berk#) Fer. may be attribut-
al)lo to imperfect leaching of hla "vaccine" from the aoil, 
Nobecoiirt's (67) results are probably open to the same criti­
cism since his inoculum was placed upon a soil s;)t\irated with 
fungous filtrate. 
Influence of temporature upon effectlvenoss of autotoxin. 
The oxperiinonts on treatnent of infected seed reported above 
wore conducted during tiie winter, but co\3ld not be duplioated 
under sumnier conditions. By elimination of various factors, the 
dif5 orence was found to be due to the higher temperature. Pre-
llminoty tests shov/ed that clear cut roaulta from ualng the 
autotoxin were necured when tiie seed was germinated at a tempera­
ture below 20^0. 'ihe diff or'^nces in final otand of plant a from 
tronted and untr ated seed (germinated at 160C. and 26®C* are 
pr jfionted in table 5. The autotoxin was from a SOO-day-old 
culture of Dlplodla zeae and the check treatment v;as an extract 
from uninocul ated steamed oats. Tiie seeds were planted in 
i;:jroenhouse flats and v/aterod thoroughly before placing in the 
d iffe rent incuba tor-s • 
Ihaae data sliow that at the hlgiier temper a ture there is 
less seedling blight and little consistent bonofit to be derived 
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'jCalDlo 5» Influonce of temperature upon orfectlvenosa of culture 
extract ao a trontment or corn seed infected vdth 
Dlplodla zeae« 
: I ; :r.Qcond ex-
tiood : t Temp era-1 experiment :por.lment 
from : Seed : ture : '" Iji'or 'A : Ear " i'-lar 0 
infection: ooaked In :germinG- : i*fiimbe'r:li^er-sNo» rliimor-riTo, TEiimor^ 
zone : : tion ; seed :Kence; need :Rence: seed ;Rence 
Five Uater 16 10 10 15 15 
Five Au to toxin 16 10 10 15 IS 
Five Water 26 10 10 15 15 
Five Autotoxin 26 10 10 15 IS 
Four V/eter 16 10 9 15 10 
Four Autotoxin 16 10 10 15 14 
Four liater 26 10 0 15 9 
j?our Auto toxin 26 10 8 15 IS 
Tliree v.ater 16 10 5 10 8 15 S 
Tliree Autotoxin 16 10 10 10 10 15 7 
T;-r ee Water 86 10 7 10 9 15 7 
T.hroe Autotoxin 26 10 9 10 9 15 7 
Two Water 16 10 1 10 1 15 0 
Tv/o Autotoxin 16 10 7 10 9 15 0 
'I'wo Water 26 10 4 10 6 15 2 
Two Autotoxin 26 10 4 10 7 15 3 
Ono Water 16 10 0 10 0 15 0 
One Autotoxin 16 10 3 10 1 15 0 
One a ter 26 10 1 10 2 15 1 
One Autotoxin 26 10 3 10 2 15 0 
from tbe treatment. Hov/over, at the lower temperature, the auto-
t05!:ln consistently prevented pre-emorgence blight* Por example, 
in zone throe of ear "C" and zone two of ear "B" germination of 
the seed at 10 degrofjs higher temperature Increased tiie stand 
jiict as much as the autotoxin at 16°0. Then© data on the effect 
of temperature on Diplodia soodling "blight are in accord with the 
opinion of Raleigh (76) and Holberfc ot g1« (44)« If W0 consider 
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tho nutotoxln an a toxic prlnoiplo cmoloeoiaB In Ita offoct on 
the fungus to morcnry coraponndo, then theoo resnlts Q^ree v7lth 
statamonts of Raloigh (76), Ilolbert ond Koehley (45), and othora 
that seed tpeatcients are more effective in the cold soils en-
coimtGrod in early plantings* If the absence of a severe seed­
ling blif^ht is dependent upon the establishment of adventitious 
roota before the mesocotyl is girdled a£s described by Ilolbert ot 
al« (44) and Clayton (20), tiie stimulation of the plant to more 
rapid growth should give the catne end result as slowing dovai 
the ftmgua invasion* 
Production of auto toxin ia dependent upon a^';e of culture# 
Seeds from the sacoie oar v/oro sotflced in autotoxin solution 
from a ciilture of Diplodia zeoe on steamed oats at three, five 
and oix v;e6ka of age* The cultures \7ore all started at the same 
time and uninooulotod flasks of oats v/ere held as cViecks» Wiese 
were extracted at the same time as the cultures, Tlie data pre-
fiented in table 6 show that a tliree-week-old culture was more 
injurious than bonefioial to the inl'ected seed. At five weeks 
the aiitotoxln had begun to t^ipsor in the culture and consistent 
small differ nCOS v/ere recorded* Kie indifferent results se-
ourod at six weeks are directly attributable to tlie \mseaaonably 
vvann period during germination binder greenhouse conditions in the 
spring of 1934* The inconsistent roaults of the three-v/eek-old 
culture were checked by repeating the experiment. Hew cultures 
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Tablo Qm '-tlie effect of ago of culture on concentration of the 
aiitotoxln. 
TlumSor tho t arse rgod v/itH 
culture various apiea 
Infectlojisno*: oxtract ; tieed weeks: 5 weekiT"t 6 weeks 
T"" s Beod 
SQOCI from:Ear: soaked in : Ho, 
from old old old 
Four 9 Autotoxin 10 10 10 10 
Pou,r 9 Ghoclc 10 10 10 10 
Throe 9 Autotoxin 10 8 10 7 
Throe 9 Check 10 8 9 5 
Tv/o 9 Autotoxin 10 8 6 3 
Two 9 Check 10 8 2 3 
One 9 Autotoxin 10 0 2 1 
On© 9 Check 10 2 1 0 
were started and extracted after 15 days, Seed soaked in this n 
autotoxin gave almost Identical results v/ith that reported in 
table 6» 
The age of more mature cultures v/as considered In v;hich 
Gxiracts from cultures 85 and 291 days old wore used. The aoeds 
were from the Bsmo ear, treuteol for 18 hours in tlie autotoxin 
and f.orminatod at 16<^C, The check was an extract from steamed 
oats. The data on emergence and survival are preserited in 
table 7» Apparently after the fungus matures there is a rapid 
accumulation of autotoxins but after a period tlio autotoxins 
remain fairly conatant. V.'here the extract from the 291-clay-old 
crdture was tested on duplicate lots of seeds, tViere was a very 
close a£sreement in final stand. 
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Table 7# Concentration of autotoxins from oullaires 83 and 291 
days old tnoaanrod by tho proventlon of DiplocUa seed­
ling blight* 
FTqocT froiffi: .'i'oed soakod In ei^ctraot sHuml)e'r siSmgrgence:Survival 
infoctioni from taeed t aftor ^ after 
zone :Steamad oats:Age of tare':planted; 10 days :18 days 
One Chaok 83 10 12 
One Culture 83 10 6 7 
Ono Culture 291 10 8 8 
One Culture 291 10 7 9 
'i'wo Chock 03 10 4 4 
Tv/o Culture 83 10 7 9 
Two Culture 291 10 8 8 
Tvio Oiiltoe 291 10 7 7 
Three Ciieok 83 17 13 13 
Three Culture 83 17 11 14 
Three Culture 291 17 18 13 
'ihree Culture 291 17 14 15 
Cultures of Diplodia eseae raatiire in about three wooks viith 
the formation of pycnidia# The materials produced dwing tMe 
per-loci of active grov/th are apparently harmful to the plant and 
none of the axitotoxic reaction opparent later was foimd. llov/-
ovor, after iii£!tu.rlty tirw outotoxina begin to accumulate. Tliia 
fact suggesto that the katabolism of mycelium may bo responsible 
£or the release of the autotoxln. It la possible that amino 
acids are involved# To prove thla It would be neceaaary to show 
that such products are proa^int in autotoxlc extracta, that they 
are present in the mycelium and that they can be isolatod and 
apolied in tho pure condition# A seven-week-old culture w^iloh 
proved to bo autotoxlc was extracted and tested for amino acids 
by doaminizati on vdth nitrous acid •- '-i^bere was an abundant 
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libeiTitlon of kqs incl.lc atlvo of cleaminizatlon. Unfortunately, 
v;l:iGn such tronted extrnotfj vjere ad^ltistod to their original pH 
the;/ vore so toxic to Boed tbat nothing could bo proven con­
cerning fieir avrtotoxlc reaction v/hen infected seoda were soaked 
in them. 
The mycelial mot of SOO-da^'-old ciAlture on Czapek^s solu­
tion witli oucrose v;as V;roken up and washed in distilled water 
for 43 hours. Ton cortipleto cliangos of vmtor were used with two 
12-hour periods of soaking to leach out all cultural media» 'llie 
Y/aahod mycelium was divided into two lots, one of wPilch vr&s 
thoroughly ground and the other 5teamed after Buspondlng in 
v/ator. Theae fractions and the culture filtrate were used bu 
trootraonts for infected seed and in corn meal-dextrose agar 
platoo. The data on final stand from the sead and the area of 
tho plates coverod are prenonted in table 8, Apparently the 
mycollum is Just as autotoxlc as the filti»ato of Diplodia zeae* 
The Ground up fungous mat produced laolatod colonies vfhon mixed 
v/ith agar, stLov/lng that the fungus v?as not entirely dead# iTie 
same ohoervation has been made on cultures over 400 days old. 
Table 0« effectiveness of filtrate of media and myceliTJun in 
retardlnf^ growth of Diplodia zeae and preventing 
seedlinf:^ bllri;ht. 
Media used :atand from seod in *one:Araa covered on agar plate 
for treatment:' One s I'v/o s Three 
% % ' sq»ina 
Water 10 60 100 5.3 
Giiltur© fil­
trate 35 80 100 S.8 
(5round mycel­




Propertlea of aut;otoxln» 
Althougii the isolation of the autotoxln has not been ac-
complialied, data have "been "aeciired showing that It is partially 
extracted by alcohol; not extracted by ether;, that it is thenno-
atablG and non-volatile withstanding a temperature of lOOOC, for 
over on hour; and that it la not absorbed on talc or diatomaceous 
erirth. IIo?;ever, the definite chemical responsible has not been 
iaolated* 
There is a consistent change in the culturo media from an 
acid to a leas acid cond3.tion as the cultiire matures* Color!-
metric readings of outotoxic solutions from various media show 
a change from pH 5,4 to 6»4 in corn meal decoction; 5,S to 6.6 in 
Ozapeln's solution with a sucrose base after the fungus had grown 
73 days and this ixicreased to only 6.7 at 300 days* ITo culture 
Y/as observed to chaii^Q beyond the neutral point and steamed oata 
and a giant culture on the same lot of oats showed a pH of 
These chanfiea in acidity may be corrected with e Ither organic 
or inorganic acids without destroying the toxic reaction of the 
extract, Aa fiu'ther proof that tho hydrogen-ion concentration 
did not control tho autotoxlc roaction seed was soaked in solu­
tions witli adjusted pH values given in table 9. 'Jiio final stand 
shows that there was no consistent difference in germination of 
seeds at tho different hydrogen-ion concentrations. 
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Table 9. Porcontoee gerrainatlon of Diplocila~lnfoctod corn sood 
Goakod in solutlonji of dlfforont pH valnoa. 
Ad.1us"te<ltPercorit Rorminatl riri noeci from dii'forent Infection : zones 
pH of Kar number on© • f Ear numbor two 
Tiiodla : ''hvo i 'iliree J i^our s Tv/6 t 'riireo : Four 
3,2 70 55 100 
3.6 50 80 90 
4.2 75 55 100 
4,5 40 65 95 
5.4 65 55 100 30 35 95 
6,0 55 42 100 70 60 100 
7.2 40 36 100 70 70 100 
B.4 45 44 100 60 55 95 
'ieod frora zone two of ear one was soalced In dlrtilled vroter 
(pH =! 6<»0) and in extract of a giant oat c\il ture (pH a 6«1) gave 
50 end 80 percent smergGnce, reopoctlvely. 
Specificity of ail to toxins. 
A atudy of the Intorrelatlonship of tho metabolic products 
of aoveral fungi v/as Inauciwted. Dlplodla geae, Gthborolla sau-
blnotll (Mont,) Sqoc., I'Nir.QritJm monillfome Sbold., Aapertaiillus 
nlf.er V, I'leg,, and Helmlnthoaporimn p;rainlnema i-^ab, were grovm 
on stoanied oata for 120 days and tho culturos extracted as de~ 
Dcrlbod above. Barley Infectod with Glbborella saublnetll was 
ooalcod in each autotoxln colutlon for 15 nours and planted under 
{r"roenhouao conditional The autotoxin solutJ.on from Dlplodia 
geae increased tho stand from nine percent in tho control to 25 
porcantand the autotoxln from Qlbherella aaublnetll was a poor 
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thlrd fco tlio AaT)eri^illu3 xilrqv autotoxln. Corn seed infected 
with Dlplodia j?,eae vms aoakod in the various aolutiona for 15 
hoia''s aiid gonuinated at 15 to 17^0, The data on omergeiic© of 
the corn oeedlin :.s ai'e presented in table 10« 
Table 10. Nmsiber of plants produced by Diplodia-infocted aeed 
aoalced in autotoacins from vnrioua fungl« 
>jeed from ' ' ' ' ' :'^o'V 'a'ee'd:'Huinber 'p'l'antV'eiiie'r'piinp, frora 'seed 
' :4nf'ecti'dii:planted : aoalced in autotoxln 
Ear no# : zone :in each : (Control: trio. :Dip. :Hel. jAsp, ti-'us. 
One One 10 0 1 2 1 1 1 
One 'Jhvo 10 0 1 1 2 2 1 
Two • '• Two 10 3 4 4 4 4 4 
Two Three 10 5 10 9 5 5 8 
Tvro Four 10 7 10 10 9 9 9 
Tvfo Five 10 10 10 10 8 9 10 
Th.o atriking fact in t able 10 Is that each fungua produced 
something capable of decreasing seedling loaaea caused by Dip-
lodia ,g,eae« HeIminthoaporiim OTamineum and Aapp;erfyillus ;niger 
were not very effective but Qibbe}?ella aaubinefcli v/na practically 
as effective as Diplodia seoe* The aeed treated with the auto-
toxin of Ciibberella aaubinetii emerged earlier and made better 
growth than did t o ae treated vrlth the autotoxln fl-om Diplodia 
geae. (See figurea 1 and 2), 
Thoae data on infection ^7er^ checked ogainot the grov/th of 
the various fungi in the presence of the aeveral autotoxina. 
Corn moal-dextroae agar v/as diluted with autotoxin solution 
(one part to throe of agar) and 10 cc. poured in each pctrl 
diah. After aix daya the culture pattern v;as marked with a wax 
pencil, traced to paper and measured with a planiraeter, Althougla 
the data presenUed in table 11 show a mai''lt©d reduction in. latei»al 
spread of the fiui^ji in media containing the extracts there is 
no rccord of the ahnoriually heavy aoi'ial grov^th. The mycelium 
tended to grov; nvmy from the extract (Figure 3) even thou^i the 
latter v/ao not lethal to it (with the poasihle exception of GiTj-. 
be re 11a aaiibinetii on Aaperprillus nir,er extract) • 
Tlie autotoxin of Cxlbbcrella aaubinetii v/as the most general 
one in its toxicity^ reducing the grov/tli of other fimgi to eif^t 
to 37 percent of the control on diluted agar. Hov/ever, Cr. aau-" 
binetii was ratarded more by the extract of Dlplodia geae than 
by ita own extract and the extract of Aaperp^illua"^njj.,n;er"* was pe­
culiarly destructive to Gibherslla* l^es© plates iVIiich did not 
support the groivth of Cfibbepolla aaubinetii supported a norspil 
grov/th of Aaper'gillus contaraination wtiich occurred a week after 
inoculation. Althoaj^ this study has not been follov;Gd farther, 
the action may be aiinilar to the parasitic role V.eindling (95) 
atkributoa to tliis fungus. These data in cultiu'^e very strongly 
substantiate the infection studios v/ith corn and v/heafc, V/hore 
an extract is more toxic to a fim^ua it is more effective in 
preventing seedlinc blii^it# The significance of these nutotoxic 
and antagonistic reactions under field conditions can be readily 
visualisied. The interreactions of various fimgi play a definite 
role in-their pai^aaitic live. 
Table !!• Area covered by four fimgl on agar plates containing extracts from 





Area cohered on media impregnated with extract from 
Check ; G, sau» : D« zeae iH«g:rainineum ; A« niger" {i''us.ioonil« 
ao»in«?ratioasa.in»;ratio;aq«in« iratioiaq.in.:ratlot so.insratio;sq»in;ratio 
Gibberslla 
saubinetii 1»70 1.00 1.16 0,68 0.61 0.36 1.09 0.64 0.00 0.00 1.63 0.96 
Diplodia 
2Sa8 5.82 1.00 0.49 0.08 1,22 0.21 3.94 0.68 2.67 0.46 3.45 0.59 
Helmintho- ^ 
BDOriiaa 
gramineum 1.07 1,00 0.32 0.30 0.67 0.62 0.47 0.44 0.67 0.62 0.49 0.46 
Aspergilliis 
niger 1.99 1.00 0.75 0.57 1.20 0.60 1.57 0.79 1.16 0.58 1.23 0.62 
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Dlaoiisalon 
The ovldonc© aectired In the as preliminary atudies establishes 
the fact thnt autotoxins from Dlplodla zeae may be effectively 
ij,s0d as a treatraent for seed Infectod "by this pathogeno# TJie 
prevention of Beodllng bligjiLt "by the outotoxin is dependent upon 
the preaence of the ftmgxis rather than ttie character of tho media* 
The attotoxln v/as found In jnature cultures grown on v/hole oata, 
v/liolo barley, corn, cornmeol decoction and Ozapek's solution with 
ouoroso, dextrose or lactose as a carbohydrate base. 
The autotoxic reaction la not pronounced until after the 
maturity of tho fungus in ciilturo and does not Increase propor­
tionately with age after 80 days. This Indicates a possible 
close relation to the decline of the mycellAun after fruiting# 
Dox and Maynard (22) liavo sViovm that Pen! oil Hum expansum (Link) 
Thorn, and Aaperp:lllua nlp:er incorporate much of the nitrogen of 
the raodla Into their mycelium during the first two weeks of 
growth and gradually release it during the next six weeks as the 
old liiycellum dlslntegrateo. After seven or oight v/eeks no more 
oi-'ganic nitrogen is released, the final 26 percent of tho nitro­
gen bolnf^; retained in the spores. -Amino groups do appoar In tho 
autotoxin solution at alx)ut tlie time it becomes autotoxlc in 
nature# Furfnermore, tho active principle is ©ndooellular being 
retained in leached rayceliura from which it can be released by 
mochanical injury. Tlie toxic action of amino acids has been ©x-
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postulated by Ochoffnlt and Liddtlc© (05) to explain wiltine duo to 
vosculDr paraslten and Is supportod by considerable experimental 
ovldonco# Picado (71) has clearly pointed oiit the pocalMlity 
of decadent mycelium releasing endotoxic materials which would 
be injizrloiis to plants. Similar ideas have been suggested by Ho 
(42) and Gloelll (3S), liaakoll (56), and Overton (68). 
Tlie re la a decrease in acidity of tlie culture medium asaoc-
isted with tlie innturity of the fungus but it is never as extreme 
aa tliot reported by Schaffnlt and Ltldtke (85) or Pratt (73), 
'I'hls removal of hydi^ogen-ions from solution by the basic radicles 
prodaced Is not responeibb for tlie autotoxic reaction. Neither 
in tiie oxhflRistlon of carbohydrates responsible for the phenomenon 
and the action la not enzymatic in nature since heat does not de­
stroy the toxlii. 
As would be expected, tlie troatment of seed vrlth solutions 
from aged culture would bo somov/hat injurious to the embryo. This 
is most apparent In actively growing cultures \i^noro the autotoxic 
reaction has not appeared. However, by prolonging the trH?atment 
or tranaferring growing plants into autotoxins from aged cultures, 
it is apparent tViat the toxic action to the plant has not dla-
appoared. When ono considers the metabolic products of Dlplodla 
zeae such a harmful rcaaction would be expected. Van der Bljl 
(V) found that Dlplodla zeae produced aldehyde and alcohol, 
acetic acid, formic acid, succinic acid, glycerine and mannltol 
when grown in Haulin's fluid for SO days at 30<>C. 
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Tho prevention of Dlploclia seedling blight by the ciilt"ure 
extract la dependent nlmoat entirely upon Ito autotoxlc proper-
tiej3. iilnoo the extract does not Btimulate plant grov?th the 
escape from seedling blight nrust depend either •upon retardation 
of tb.o fungus or ocquiaitlon of phyoioloolcal iitmmnlty by the 
plant. There is apparently no reason fbr excluding the latter 
po«Hibility since natural acquired iinraunlty of plants has been 
reported by Brandos (9), Price (76), Montemartinl (66) and 
others-. -Wie recent works by Arnaudi (2) and others suininai'lzed by 
Garbone and Arnaudi (16) have SHOTOI trvat a moasu.re of sensitivity 
followed by resintance may be etixaulated in boans and tobacco 
by teaatmont of aeeds and seedlings with vaccines consisting of 
mycelium or extracts of mycolium. However^ In tliose £3t-udi©s 
^^Iplodia zeae very little difference in susceptibility re-
Bi?lt0d from the extract treatment of oeod and oeedlingo. Seod-
lin^s from treated diaenae-freo seed v/ere subject to later para­
sitism about aa roadlly as untreated plant». As long ata the 
funfnie v/aa not exposed to its own extract it Invaded the plant 
r0r;ai''dloflB of the treatment of the latter. 
The toxic reaction of the extract to the fungus was demon­
strated by the reduction in lateral growth on agar plates con-
tainljfig extract. Thia autotoxlc reaction is not lethal since 
the fungus continues an abnormally abundant aerial growth, 'llils 
tendency of the myoelium to grow away from the extract io very 
similar to that described by X\ilton (32) and !?.eller and Smitz 
(100). Diplodla geae v;ill i'.row from cm infected seed Into di­
lute oxtract but ouch grov/th is very llrntted. 
Pawcett (29) \mn demonstrated that Dlplodla natalenslB Kvana 
will maintain a vovj ro^^tilar growth rote for six months 5.n 
long tubes (five feet long) with a layer of agar in tho bottom* 
Thoro is no grand period of grovrth or decline. His description 
of thia growth reaction is not In conflict vdth th© observations 
Olr'^odia geae sine© tho growing mycoliiim v/qs never oxposed 
to tli© rogion of inactive mycelium. 
Tho gonnination of s;eed at subnormal temperatures (16'^C.) 
•jiVQS a more clGor* cut r'^rult from the extract treatment bacGuee 
t'!0 plant is at n diaadventa^.e# The emergenca of the seodllngo at 
16*^0, ia tiiroe days slower that at 2&^0» llie retardation of the 
mycelium by the autotoxin may partially restore the parasitic 
balance between host and parasite* However, it la apparent that 
the autotoxin is not effective in preventing seedling blight by 
ita ability to kill the funcua* Those remits are In accord vd.th. 
thooe secured by geod disinfectant treatments applied by Halolgh 
(7G)# Koeliler (47), Holbert and Koehler (45). The treatment of 
Diplodla-lnfected seed la most ©ffectlvo when the sood are to be 
planted In cold ©oils. 
Tlie lack of specificity of the auto toxic reaction has been 
demonstrated by cross inoculation of Dlplodla zeaoj Gibberolla 
naubinetiij arium moniliformaj Helmintho aporluia Rramineum. 
and Aaperffillus nli'.'er upon media containing; extracts from aged 
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culturos of eaclu liiaoh fungua produced q material more toxic 
to somo other fungus than to itself# Greenhouse exporlraento on 
infoction of corn infected v.'ith J^iplodia geae and harley v;ith 
ftibboi'ellg aaubingtii hove chocked these results in culture very 
cloaely. The affectivenoss of the extract in preventinf^ dood­
ling blight is directly proportionate to its toxicity for tho 
pathogens concerned# Tho lack of spocificity of tho extroct for 
the pothogone producing it indicotos tlint either the roaction is 
not one of acquired immunity or olse that those five funei are very 
clooely related. 
Suinmary 
By soaking com 5jeed severely Infected by Diplodia aeae 
in an extract from an aged ciiltur© of the pat hog one, seedling 
hli{;';ht may "be reduced from SO to 70 percent, depending upon the 
degree of infection of tho need and the character of the culture# 
The prevention of aeodlin^} bllf^ht is due to the toxic ac­
tion of tho autotoxin upon tho fungus rather than to any effect 
upon the plant. The docreas© in stand loss can be correlated 
v/ith a retardation in lateral aprend of the funj^a in cultures 
containing tho extract# 
Tho autotoxln develops in ctxlturoa irrespective of the 
character of the medium upon vAiich the funguo is cultivated. 
Tla© asaociated decrease in carbohydrate ccaitent and change 
in acidity of culturoa may be corrected v/ithout materially af-
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foctlng the toxic reaction to tho fimgua. 
The Rutotoxln does not opponr In quantity until after the 
ma ferity of the fun^iais* 'x'Vie oonoentration inoroases In cultures 
frova five to 12 woete old "but becoraoa conrjtant thereafter# 
Mino grouns are proaont In autotoxic ©xtractB and culture 
solutions and the activc prlncj.ple la ondocelliilGr in the pnra-
s 1 i:-e • 
The effectiveness of the autotoxin la more apparent at a 
temperature of 16®C, tlian at 26®C. The extract troatmanfc at low 
temperaturas retards the fiin^us .so that tlie host may become 0a~ 
tabllshed Tboforo th.o mooocotyl la girdled. 
The autotoxin is the nnostablo, non-volatile and not absorbed 
by talc or diatoraacoous earth. 
Culture Bxtraots of Oibberella aoubingtii,, and otlior fungi 
to a leaser extent, also prevent fjeodlinis bli^t of corn caused 
b;j' Diplodia zeae» 
The outotoxin from Diplodia zeae will prevent seedling 
blight of barley ccused by Gibberella aaubinetii borne on the 
secid. 
Products otter than autotoxins are included in tho extract 
from cultures of Dinlodia 25eao«i Some of these are injurious to 
the germinating^ seed and retard the grov^th of the aoedling. 
3uch products develop early in the culture*a development and 
are retained in mature cultures® 
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CROWB IlJPECTIOl^ OF 
l^fao offoct of DlplodXa zeae on the host after tlie needling 
ataf^e haa received little or no consideration rej^ardloas of the 
fact that 3oedl:lng bliglat has been the aribject of Intonsivo 
roaearch. The poaaiblllty that tho pathof^eno might pro^roaa 
from the infected mesocotyl into the crown has never boon care­
fully Investigated. The aubaequent development of the pathoeom 
after the seedling stage ha3 been considered of little or no 
aignificanc© or dlamiaaod with the statement that the eotablish-
ment of adventitious roota permlta a norraal development of the 
corn plant. 
Clayton (20) describes the proceaa v/hereby infection of 
the ineaocotyX by filplodia zeae la aupposed to be olibninafced aa 
followa: "Bosinnlng at the prlmry nodo the tl3.*3U03 are reaiatmit, 
henee the advance of the rot (from the raeaocotyl) la aharply 
checked at thla point* Tlio aecondary roota throvm out at the 
primary nodo are not attacked. If the diaoaaod aeedllng lives 
until these are oatabliahed it la aafe#" ICoehler and Holbert 
(55) diapoae of the Infection eatabliahcd on tho meaocotyl with 
the atateinent: "•••the fungus attack la local, beneath the aoll 
aitcface, and after the infected parta of the seedling have de>-
oayed, tho activity of the finngua In that region probably aoon 
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comoa -bo m end." 
The data prosented In tMs chaptor are offered aa Gvidonco 
tliat Dlplodia geae doea not ceaao its pnraaltic devolopiront aa 
soon as tho seedling "booomGa oatabllabed; but invadea the crovm 
ond retards the gi-»ov;th of the plant* riiinllar infection may be 
derived from infeated soil and the severity of the infection 
may bo largely controlled by soil moiattire. 
Pertinent Literature 
Late crovm infection, as auch, has not been described. 
The factors conti'olling tho initial stages have been discussed 
by thCAse investigators interested in seedling bli^^ht. l^rma 
and Adama (61) (62) have described dormant mycelium under the 
seed tip cap and Raleigh (76) has disc^isaed its progress to the 
wounds created by the emergence of soccndary radicles v;herG It 
becomes established upon t;hG mesocotyl. He found tliat plants 
grown under imfavorable conditions such as high soil moisture 
had more seedling blight at 15°-190c« than at 20'^-24°C« Tlioae 
results have been substantiated by field data in lovm, according 
to (76) and by Holbert, Burliaon, ot al (43), Holbert 
and Koehler and Pungan ,(46) and ICoehlep (47) in Illinois# 
Under more favorable growing conditions the-plant establishes 
adventitious i»oots before girdling of the mesocotyl deprives 
the soodllng of its food ond water supx^ly (Kaloigh (76), Clayton 
(20), Holbert ot al (44), Koehler and Holbert (5S))» Tlio 
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natural realatnnc© of the rooto prevents tiie deatrncfcion of the 
pltint after thoy are c£jtabl:li3heci (I>tirrell (24), Koehler and 
Holbept (55), Clayljon (20)). What becomoa of tho pathos,one pre­
sent on tiio mosocotyl after the seedling stage? 
/ Ithough thoro ha a beon no critical ohaervationvq on this 
point, the general opinion has apparently been that the fungus 
ceases activity. Haloigli (7Q) is the only investigator to 
suf^gest that ineaocotyl ini'oction might spread to tho above 
ground parts of tho hoato Ho observed Diplodia y.eae on the 
lower nodes of sweet corn plants premEituroly dead in Au^juat 
1927. Smith and Hedges (87) secured siwiilar infection from 
soil infested with giant culture of Diplodia zeae* However;, 
they considered crovm infection incidental to a systemic in­
vasion of th3 plfmt which v/aa later discredited by Durrell (24), 
Clayton (20) cind van dor Bijl (7). Van der Bijl induced in­
fection of underground pru^ts v;hich resulted in preriiature death 
of the plants during a dry season, but could not repeat his ox-
periraents during a season of average rainfall. 
Vnrious roasons have beon offered as explanation of the 
reduction in yield from plots planted Yd.th Diplodia-infectod 
seed (as observed by Koehler(47), Holbert and ICoehler and 
Dungan (46), Vibar (91), Koohler ond Holbert (55), l>urrell (24) 
and Raleigh (76)). Although a pai't of the decrease Ims beon 
attributed to reduction in stand by Diplodia seedling bliffjit^ 
such a decreaao in stand may actually increase the yield per 
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plant by reducing competition in case the plants aro too crowded, 
aa has been ahov.'n by KiGssGlbach (52). On the othor hand„ an 
actual decreag© in growtli of plants .from diaeaaed aeod haa been 
observGd by J>uprell (84), Koehlor and Holbort (55) and Holeijsh 
(76) • This difforeiico was attributed to tl'io consurtgpt ion of the 
reserve starch in the kernel by Durroll (24), but more recently 
workera have accepted the killing of the inesocotyl aa the cause 
of the reduction in f^rowth# 
Tlie seqiienoe of effects on the plant aa described by Koehlor 
and Holbert (55) ares "Ao the mesocotyl coaaea to Amction, the 
foocH supply from the kernel and seminal roots ia cut off# This 
causos a great check in the vigor of the seedling (Fig. 21), and 
fexvor and weaker adventitious roots are formed." Raleigh 
(76) offers data to ahow that yield from auch weakened plants 
is largely determined by competition with othor plants in tlie 
hill. Holbort, et al (45) havo shown that final yield in corn 
ig very closely correlated with aoedling development. When 
Diplodia-inf©ction reduces the grcsvlih of the .goedling the mat\ire 
plant ia likely to be underdeveloped. 
There liaa been no data jjreaented to atiow that at least a 
part of the reduction in growth of plants grov/n from infected 
aeodg may be duo to the continued paraaitism of Diplodia zeae. 
The ability of Diylodia aseae to invade the underground 
parts of the corn plants from soil infeatod vdtli plant refuse 
has not been fully investigated. 3>urrell (24) secured a moderate 
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Infection of the basal piirfc of the crown by heavy infostation 
of the 3oXl In a flat# However, plants imdor field conditions 
were praoticalXy imlnjuirod. Johann, Dicltson and 'wineland (40) 
foimd that a doatructlvQ aoedling bllglit could not be Induced 
by apore Inoculation of plants growino under favorable conditions. 
At hl(5h soil moiatin's. COntonta (at 28°0«) or in teat tubes the 
meaoeotyla woro doatroyed* Manna and Phillips (63) aocurod 
aoodUng blight of plants by growing them In infested aoil in 
quart Jar a, but the obvious contaminations and abnormal con­
ditions render tlioir results maatisfactory. 
Early records of Dlplodla geao 
Since a number of conflictins statements concerninp; the 
oorllDat reports of Dlplodla r.oae have been pub33ahed, a brief 
reauimc of such records .may not be out of place. I^ycologiata 
studied tlie fungus on com otallca from the time Schvrolnitz (86) 
rat 
described it as Sphaeria aeae in 19S2funtil 1906 when Heald (38) 
called attention to Ita'preaonce on ears in Nebraska# Burrlll 
and i^arrett (15), !Rnlelgh(76) and Heald (39) have accepted 
Heald's report (38) as establishing the pathogeniolty of Dlplodla 
geae» while actually it merely reports the presence of a nuiii>©r 
of fvnaQl on various plants, as diovm by the paragraph relating 
to dry-rot, ''Moldy corn due to a ftSigua provisionally referred 
dlplodla niaydla but differing in several points in habit and 
sti*uctijre," The first definite report on method of infection 
and the role of wind-borne spores in causing infection was made 
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by BaiTefct (5) in 3.908. Thj.n publication v;aa followed by those 
of iirirrlll and Barrett (14), Heald, V:ilco3c and J?ool (40) and 
Biirrill and Barrett (15) within the following year# Diplodla 
geao v/aa proved pathogenic In 1908 ovon thou^ Heald probably 
suspected its parasitic nature in 1906, 
TIio presence of dormant mycelium of Diplodla zeae under 
the seed tip cap was illustrated find deacribed by Wanna and 
Adai\T3 (61) in 1921. Although germination teats to detect moldy 
corn had been dovlaed in the midweat several years prior to 
this date, this appears to be the first record of ^-Hplodla zeae 
internal in the seed and llluatratlon of the infection r.ones on 
an ear# Ralei^^ (69) has more recently deacribed the mycelium 
from atained sectlona made tliroui'jh the region of the tip cap# 
Synonymy of Diplodla zeae 
J3urrill ani i^arrett (15) summarized the aynonymy of Diplodla 
zeae very completely in 1909, including tliose nanies cited by 
Heald, Vvilcox and Pool (40) • Srlnce the dates for the schweinlta 
specimcna are incorrect in their Hot of aynonyma and additional 
names have been offered mcKre recently the list has been re­
vised and broughb dom to date. Tlie synonymy for ^^iplodla zeae 
(Schw.) liov, includes the follovri.ng names: 
Sphaeria zeae Schweinltz (80a)^1834 
Dothldea zeae Schweinltz (86a), 1034 
Sphaeria mydia Berkeley (6), 184? 
Diplodla geae Leveille (56), 1848 
Sphaeria (Hendersonia) zeae (Schw.) Currey (SI), 1859 
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Diplodla maydto (Berk.) Saccardo (81), 1084 
Dothlora aeae (Lov.) Bonnett 1888 cltod by BiiPrill and 
i;)uri'ett' "Cis") 
Diaporthe niaydla (Boplc) Ellia and Evorhard (25), 1892 
Dothlorella zoae Tryon (89), 1919 
Macrodiplodia aeae (Schw.) Petralc and Syflow (69), 1928 
'Die earlieat record of Dlplodia Koae haa boon vory fre­
quently cited aa 1834 r/lien f-'chwelnitz deacrlbod 13io 
Hovrever, the aamo fungiis, ao Indicated by ^^chwelnltz (86a), 
waa collected md named by him tn 18S2 (86)« Fries (31, p.529) 
in 182S excluded Sphaerla g;eae Schw. becoiiae he wag not acquainted 
with it. According; to the Bruaoela code, the first description 
after Pries, vfW-ch v/as uiade by .schvjelnitz (BGa) under the sfaiio 
name in 1834, would be used as the basis of priority. Since 
the saire individual named the fungus at both dates, it is safe 
to say that Diplodla zeae liaa been known since 1822 even though 
its synonymy dates from 1834. 
Materials and Methods 
All soil infestation experiments were conducted in steamed 
compost imlesa othorwiso noted. Tlie soil was stesimed for six 
houna at 20 pounds pressure and placed in pots which had been 
steamed for 45 minutes or soaked ovemlglat in formaldehyde,, 
one part to 240 parts of water, 'llie seed corn used was open 
pollinated, but all the seed for a given experiment came from 
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the jaamo ear. All aoed oars wore inoculated and tested Tor 
germination and infoction as deacribod in tlie procediny chapter, 
V^lierQ the good was treated, tho organic mercury dusts Merlco or 
Improved '•omeaan. wore used either as a duat or aoak« 'ilie cultures 
uaed v/ero isolated on agar plates from infected corn Icornela 
and transferred to sterilized wliole oata. 
'.Kio control of soil moisture waa effected "by covoring 
glaned jars with nn inch layer of cork and a metal lid,or elae 
by sealing; the lid to a specially constructed gnlvanlKOd-loon 
(22 gauge) can. A given quantity of soil of laiown moisture 
content and water-holding; capacity vma placed in tho containera 
and infested vd.th G^ont oat ciiltuTGa# Tho aeod vma planted and 
tho covers adjusted. After emergenco, the plant was aoaled into 
the container by a cloaely wrapped oil cloth collar# 
Tho four-GQllon jars wore filled vdth either otoanied com-
poat, plain compost, virgin forest milch or aoil from a corn 
field wliich had water-holding capacities of 40, 40 and 31 
percenty resTjoctivoly. Hiree jars filled vrlth each aoll type 
wore held at each of the five soil moiature contenta under 
each condition of aoil infestation. Water waa added jihrougli a 
fivo-ei/^iths inch glaaa tube into an inverted three-inch pot 
one nnc3 ono-half inchea below the layer of cork. 0:he pot was 
prevented from alnlcing into the aoil by e stiff bent wire running 
to the bottom of the container* TOio planta were watered every 
day and tho containera adjusted to within 10 griyais of the 
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original weight each v;eolc« Oorrocliion for the v/oight of the 
plant ms inade twice diiring the siamsior by comparison to tiio 
weight of a field plant of similar size. Correction for water 
loat fctocu^i imperfocfc aoalinc^ v/as made by deduction of tlie 
water loat from three Jara without planta held at each raoloture 
content. A aimilar aet-up .for sweet corn plants grown in one-
gallon glazed jar3 in the greenhouse was made in 19S2» 
The second aoriea of controlled raoistixre e:}cpcriraent3 \ma 
conducted In galvaniced iron cans S6 by 15,7 inches capable of 
holding 165 pounds af oven-dry soil which v/elghed from 216 to 
275 pounds when adjusted to the desired soil moisture levels* 
Iho equipment was essentially that described by Briggs arid 
Siaantz (10). licaininatlon of the soil vjhen the experiment vms 
dieinantled in 3epteinibor and as chance afforded durin^s the suimaer 
sliowed a very uniform distribution of moisture except for the 
upper inch which was allglitly drier than the remainder. In 
the aeries approaching saturation the soil in the lower half of 
the con became waterlogged. Tlio plants grov/n at 30 percent 
soil moisture wore v/atered heavily every second or third weolc 
and left until they began to \rllt in order to prevent af5£ip?o-
gation of tlie roots aroxmd the water source. 
At snaturlty iiho tops were cut off and the core of soil worked 
out onto an elevated screen. 'Ilie soil was washed from the roots 
and such roots as broke off were recovered on the screen when­
ever possible. The plant parts t.'ere oven dried to a constant 
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\y0lght at 1030g« 
The water-hold'lng capacities of the a oils used WGI»G de-
termrlned by aoaking a v/Qi(2hod quantity of aoil for two hours in 
a ono-gallon glasiod jap v/ith drain outlet,-3 protected by aoveral 
folda of cheeaocloth^ Those jars wore covorod with a glaos 
plate, aoalod v;ith vaselinG nnd ollov/sd to drain naturally for 
several days until cheesecloth over the drain bocarae dry. 
The containera v/ere reweighed ond the percentago moisture do~ 
termined. The v/ilting coefficient of the soil was determined 
by holding four-weeka-old plants in sealed pota until the plants 
wilted permanently and would not recover in a saturated atmoa-
phere# 
Experimental Hesulta 
Symptoma of late crov/n infection 
An examination of plants growing under controlled conditions 
indicates that the earliest symptom of late crown Infection 
usually occulta on the raeaocotyl diAring iiie seedling stage. 
Mien the pathogen© is carried In the seed, It Invariably gains 
entronce into the natural wounds created by the einergonce of 
a aecondai'y radicle* 'Ihe saiue point la usually invaded by 
DlT)lodla geae growing from Infested soil, but Infection may 
occur farther u]? the megocotyl or directly on the crom in the 
wound created by the anergonc© of an adventitious root. In 
any case, the dark brovm, sunken lesion gradually extends (aeo 
flga. 5 and 6) until the entire moaocotyl Is involved. 
Flgwe 4. Lafce arovm Infoction on sweat corn plrmts, \^ar. 
Golden Bantam, grov/n in stoamed compoafc 
Plant "A", produced fx'^om v:>lplodla-infectod seed was dead 
v/hen 90 days old while oimllar plants, such aa "B" ^ovni ri'»ora 
dlaeaae-froe seed, v/oro not matiire imtil 120 days. Uoto the 




Tlie jjathosoiiG becoraes eatabllshed on the baae of the ci'own 
by mldaoagon and doo3 not appoar to spread much until the plant 
is nearly mature. Althou^jli the l6s:1.on may extend upvrard botwoen 
tho adventitious roota on the crovni, it doea not Involve tho en­
tire crown or ©ictond abovo ground imtil the plants begin to ma-
t\u?e« Even though there is little spread of oMternal Injury 
during this period, fchore Is a progpeaalve discoloration to the 
xylem vesaela and outer parenchyma cells (aee fig. 6)» 
The more conaplcuoua evidence of late crovm Infoctlon of 
corn appears at maturity. Infected plants aro frequently aub-
normal In development and may mature a \?eek or 10 days earlier 
than non-lnfectod plants (fig. 4)» As the crovm and lo\7er Inter-
nodes become dry they tiaaime a dark atraw-brov/n color In con­
trast to tho light color (fig. 7^ of normal plants. 'Pills dis­
coloration my extend as a dof inito lesion between the prop 
roots alonpj one aide into the first internode, but usually it 
is more dlf Jtis© Involving the entii»o crovai and lower internodea. 
Tlie proaonce of numerous minute, black pycnidla in the 
laaions at maturity dlstln^iulshea them from similar injuries of 
the crown caused by other agents. Tho pyonldia are first apparent 
as ll«iht colored specks which soon ciiango to subepidermal black 
bodies. Those pycnidla on tho crown of plcintg standing in molat 
soil may exti-»utlQ long black spore tendrils by late October or 
Novembei*. Some invaded croivns may not exhibit pycnidla, par­
ticularly v/hen Infection occurs late in the i)lant's history. 
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When infected crovms aro split open the pith is found to b© 
disintegrated leaving the vascular bimdlGs conapicuoualy appa-
rated and exposed. Tlie nodal plates at the base of the croivn 
are partially digeated and dark brown in color (fig- '/)• Lly-
celial strands are very apparent in the pith cavity of Infected 
tiaaues. 
Althotif^li pycnidia rtiay bo found on tJie larger adventitious 
roots near the crovm of infected plants, invasion of the roots 
ia not very common tmder field conditiona. Pronounced lesions 
may develop directly on roots of plnnts grovm under greenhouao 
conditions (fig. 5) in compost heavily infested v/ibh Diplodia 
2ieae> but similar lesions have not been observed in the fieldo 
I'revalenco of crown inl'ection 
A survey of tlie corn fields in the vicinity of Ames was 
mdo each fall from 1930 to 1934 inclusivo. Tlie plmts v/or© 
pulled, the soil removed from the crown and readin^^s on crown 
infection were baaed upon the presence of pycnidia. Since 
plajits supporting a small percentage of pycnidia frequently had 
lesions on 70 to 80 percent of the crowns, isolations were made 
from these various legions# Tli© crowns v/ere v/ashed free of soil 
and cut into pieces which were surface sterilissed for 45 seconds 
in raorcxtPic chlorido one to 1000, v/ashed in sterilized distilled 
water and planted on corn meal agar, Diplodia aeae. Gibbere11a 
saubinetii. Fusariton moniliforme and species of Trichoderina, 
Penicilliura and Aspergillus ware isolated^ 
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Loacj than one pore on t of tli,o 550 plants ejcamlnod In 20 
different fiolda diirln^^ Sej^tembor 1930 had pycnidia of lUplodla 
geao on the cro\m. Hovjover, iaolatlona showed Diplodla aeae to 
ho present on 10.8 poi»oent of the crowns. Another survey TO.do 
in la to Octobor aliowod 13.9 poroent of tho plants had t;i/i[)5.cal 
late crown infection in v;hich pycnidia v/or© prosent# 
Tho30 data in 1930 made it apparent that readings should 
be delayed mutil after full matiirity of the plants. Ill© sub«-
sequent field aurvey.g in 1931, 193/2 and 1933 v;ere rsido in 
October and Hoveiiil^or# The quoation may bo raised na to v^iether 
this delay in reading might not give too higli a percentage cf 
crovm infeotion. Since Dlplodia zeae is stron^^ly saprophytic 
and grov;3 v/ell upon steairied atalka, it might grow up the stalk 
of dead plants from tho soil* A dlseaae-free plant v/aa aelected 
from the field snd allowed to dry out thoroii^^hly. '.LTie stalk v/aa 
cut into several pieceo and placed in contact with culturea of 
Diplodia geae in atoanied raoiat aoil and in aand. M'ter tiTiree 
weeks the pith vma a lightly affected; but the sulDepidormal pyc-
nidia, used an tho basis of the readings presented in table 12, 
were absent. At different tiuioa two groups of plants wore f^rown 
from disoase-free seed in steamed compost to full maturity and 
allowed to dry naturally. Giant culture of Diplodia :soae was 
v/orked into tho soil around the roots of tli© dead plants# After 
tiipee or four v/oeks the soil waa washed from the roots and the 
plants were 6xara;lnod« Pycnidia appeared on only one out of 800 
Figure 5« Patholosloal ajmptoma of planto Infocitod vrlth Bin-
lodla ?.eae IncaQdlatGly pro cod ins maturity* 
All tliG plsnta were grov/n from dlaeaae-freo seed. Tlie 
plant "A" waa growi7. In stoamed compost vAiil© "B" and "C" were 
grovm in similar compost infested vd.th •^•^Iplodia i3eae» Note 
the cleop v^ite jnosocotyl and crovm. of plant; '''A" • ""'i'he meso-
cotyl and primary root ayatem of corn remain f-unotional tmtil 
mat-urity if not infectod» Kiey Imvo a "toinporary" existence 
only v;hen they are parasitized by a oil-Inhabiting f-angi^ Plant 
"B" illuatratea dJ.roct crown invasion tliro-ugh the v^jund created 
by the emorgonce of a secondary root and plant "C" llluatrates 
the more frequent invaBion from the infected moaocotyl. "j^he 
leaion haa e::jtendod tln?ou|^i the crown and into the first nod© 
althou^ the exterior of the plant is Injiired very aliglitly# 
1,1 
r, . - • . ,.; - .._ . J 
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p3,ant8 and they VJQPO coni'ined to the area AI'ound the prop roots. 
Several of the ploiita were partially decayed at tli© aoll lino 
and iTiycolltun irag found vea?y coinmonly in fclio pith cnvifcy-
Table 12* 'JJhG occurrence of Dlplodia zeae on the crcwn and 
lowest intomod© of corn plan't'a in the vicinity of 
Ames, lov/a. From 1930 to 19S3 inclualvo# 
""''' Ko» : ' llol' : Percentage " 'V Xni''oc'te(i^^ " 
s field ; plants ; planta v/ith cplanta v/ith-
3:)Qte survey ; examined t ooxtnted sD« zeae pycnidlaioitt pyonidia 
Sept, 1930 20 550 3.9 10.G 
Oct. 1950 1 774 13.9 
Oct. 15, 1931 11 236 27.5 14.6 
Oct. 20, 1932 2 1298 52.4 
Mov. 20, 1933 10 1690 23.2 
The percentage of crovm infection, presented in table 12, 
varied widely in the different yeors tinder ccsisideration. The 
disease was more apparent In the wet year of 1932 end abnorinally 
light in the dry aeaaon of 1930. These readii')ga represent the 
minimum amount of infection since thoy are based entirely upon 
the presence of pycnidla. In 1931, ono-third of the amount of 
infection was missed in 3uch readings as vmg ahoivn by isolation 
on agar plates# 
Source of crovvni itifectlon 
Ijate croy«i inf oction mi/rAit arise from three sources: (1) 
by lower nodal infection progressing dovmv/ard to the crovm, 
(2) by mesoootyl Infection of seedlings tiSalch escape blight 
proisrosaing upward or (3) by direct inesocotyl, root or crovm 
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InfGctlon from soil or liifectod plant refuse« The first of 
those possibilities is contrary to the facta revealed in the 
aijrvoy during 1930, In September there wao 10 percent infection 
on the crov/n but scarcely any ijycnidia had formed* About 25 
daya later 13,9 percent of tho crowns and lovfor internodes 
supported pyonidia^ Some infection of the lower nodes by \Tind~ 
borne spores undoubtedly occurs but this can be cliatinf^uished 
from croY/n infection by exmlnation of the region belov/ the 
prop roots, 3:)3.rect wound inoculation of the stalk above the 
ground showed that the fungus rai'ely extended more than tv/o 
internodes dowivrard at maturity under greenhouse conditions, 
Ileai^ly-disease-freo and Diplodia-infected aoed vrere 
planted in adjacent bloclrs at the rate of two plants per hill 
in 1930 and 1931, 'i-'he percentages of late crown Infection, 
baaed upon jj^'oduction of pycnidia, in October and Hoveraber 
arc presented in table 13, These data show that plants from 
infoctod seed had more late crovm infection than thoae grown 
from nearly-diseaae-free seed even though the latter become 
infected. 
Table 13» The porcentag© of crown infection on plants derived 
from neorly-disoaso-free seed and Diplodia-infected 
seed. 
' ' ' ' i\3aoimt' Diplddi'a 'or'o^ iiifection " ' ' 
; October 1950 t Hovember 1931 
Character ; :lWcentage: ':Percentage 
seed used : Ho, plants t infected : Ho, plants : iiifected 
Nearly dis­
ease -free S17 12,4 200 62,5 
Diplodia-
infected 160 16,9 142 88,2 
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Diaeaao-froe aeed of dont aM aweet corn were planted in 
aterllizecl coiripoat* Each containGr v;aa ilnfoatod with lUplodla 
gpae Growing on 10 grma of giant oat crrltiires at difforont 
periods after einorgonco af the soedllnss. Th.o plmita were grown 
lAntll cojipleto miiturlty and the aoll in half the ciiLtin'oa v/aa 
rolnfeated vnlth Dlplodla aoae on atemned ocits at 90 daya af tor 
oraorgence. Tlie soil wag washed from tho roota of the svroet 
corn after 110 days and the field corn after 150 days and tlie 
plants exEmi;Uied for loalons and pycnldia of ^^tplodia rioae* 
Pieces Qf the crov/n tissue were Isolated on corn jncal agar, 
Ihe data on Infection in those two aerioa are proaonted in 
tables 14 and 15• 
Table 14. Hurnfoer^s- of sv/oet com plants, var« Crolden Bnntam, 
with crown infection when grown in soil infested 
^iplodla y.eae on stooraed oats. 
loT~dayi : Wo« plants : lifo* plants from vftiich 
after emer- ; with lesions ; Blplodla vms iaolated 
gonco soil : : : • First : Second 
was infested : Stem ; Crown t Grown ; intemode ; Intornode 
7 4 5 3 3 4 
14 3 4 5 5 4' 
SI S 4 5 4 2 
28 1 5 3 4 3 
7 and 90 3 4 5 o 4^ 2 
14 and 90 2 4 5 3 1 
21 and 90 3 S 5 3 3 
S8 and 90 2 4 5 1 1 
Oheclc 0 1 0 0 0 
•:M{eadin£5 to each group based! Upon xive plants. 
Ki© sweet com plants groT/n in soil infested at an early 
date were snore severely infected than those in soil infested a 
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raoiitli after omergenco. RoinfoatatTi-on of the soil at intttiijrity 
did not approclaijly Increaao the severity of infection# /l-
tho-ugli the infection extondod farther up tlie crovm on these 
plants under greenhouao conditions than is uoml imder field 
conditions, the syinptonis wore typical of croivn infcation. Over 
10 percent of the planta grown in Infested soil matured from 
one to tlu-'oo weeks before the corresponding non-infected plants. 
Table IG. Nruniber-"* of field corn plants with crown infection 
from aoil infested by -Uiplodla zeae at different 
date3 in the plants' developments 
lie. daya afteriKo, plants ivithj Wo« pliints Dipiodia 
emernonce that:typical lealona; iaolated from : Plants 
30il v;a3 in- : : : ' " ' F'ira^; ' 'J^econd s with 
feated : Croim : Stem ;Crov/n;intei>node:intornod0tpycnidia 
7 10 7 10 10 8 2 
35 8 6 9 9 6 2 
70 6 5 5 5 3 0 
Check 1 0 0 0 0 0 
^-Reading baae^' on ton pl'ants. ' ' ' ' • - —. 
The data on field corn presented in table 15 show that the 
some conditions hold as did for mveet corn. Kvery plant grow­
ing in aoil infested immediately after emergence had crown in­
fection* A delay in the time of aoil infestation nntil tassel-
ing reduced infection 50 percent# 
Since these experiments indicate that infected plant 
refnae may harbor the fungus, pieces of na1:urally-infected 
crown and stalk wore added to steamed corapoat aupporting two-
weoka-old com seedlings grown from diaeaae-freo seed# Tii© 
infected plant had matured in the field and remained outside 
•"6(2"" 
tmtll late in February. The aoil in other containers was in-
feateii v;ith either a,o;ar culture or giant oat ci.ilti^ro of Dip-
lodia 2eae» 
Tahlo 16. Number^J- of infected corn plants grov/ing in atoaniod 
soil infested by different type of cultia^ea. 
' " ' Ho', planta v/ith:' ' ' No. plants Diplodia ' 
I'ypo inoculum t losiong on ; isolated from 
uaod for in- ; " ' "" ' : ; "" ' First 'Socond 
featlnp', aoil t Crown : Stem ; Grovm ;internode;internode 
Agar culture 10 6 9 9 8 
Oat culture 3 6 9 9 6 
Naturally in­
fected corn 7 4 7 7 6 
Check 1 0 0 0 0 
Woad'ihga liaae'd on '"ten plants in each group " '' " '' " " '' 
'flio data secured at maturity show (tablo 16) that in­
fection was derived from naturally infected stalks. Itowevor, 
infection did not prosi'eas as far up the stalk aa \^ilen the soil 
waa infested "by Piplodia seao (2;rowine on agar or steamed oata. 
lliia waa probably due to the alow development of tho dormant 
fungus in tlie stalk during tlie first v/eolcs after it was Brought 
in from tlie field. 
It is poaaiblo that crovvn infection derived from soil in­
fested as outlined above v/aa induced by splashing of inoculm 
upon tho stoma. A series of plant cultures three wooka old v/ei"*© 
carefully inl'ested v;ith Piplodia aaae on atoaited oats and 
iiranediately sealed vdth a pax'affin-beeswax mixtxiro. 'ilie plant 
was protected from Injury by a comjjact collar of cotton. At 
maturity 80 percent of tho plants had lesions on the crovai which 
extended above tho paraffin and supported pycnidia of Piplodia 
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aeao* 
Tho progrQaaivo devGlopmenfe of Dlplodia zeae at seven 
clay inter^'Qla was dotormined by removing 80 aivoot corn plants 
from each group grovni in tinsteainocl soil infeatod at aeven, 17, 
24, and 20 days after omorgenco. Plants In non-lnfeatod soil 
ahowod 20 to 30 porcent dlacolorntion and lesions on the meao-
cotyl; 30 only a reading; hi^^hor than 30 percent coTild bo ttil^ren 
as indicative of injury. Tlie data presented in table IV show 
that leaiona appeared, on the luesocotyl about two to tliroo weeks 
after soil Infestation. 
Table 17« Porcent of sweet corn^ var. Golden Bantam, with 
necrotic loalons after soil had been infested with 
Diplodia zeae on ateaiiaod oats. 
Da^:"e""ab'il ; ' ' ' ' Were exeunined '^ " 
ini' o s t ati on ; Mov. ; Dec m 6 ;'De o, 12; bee.'l'9'; Dec2(3; Jan • 8;' .tan". ; "Jon 
Nov. 21 20 60 45 40 40 80 GO 70 
!lov. 29 «i* IN* SO 60 40 70 60 50 90 
Dec. 5 30 40 30 80 '/O 30 
Doc. 12 29 25 75 33 66 
Diplodia geae was never isolated from lesions on a meao-
cotyl prior to 10 days after infestation of tho soil* The prl~ 
mary He si on usually occurred at the Junction of tho meaocoi^l 
and seed but sometimea vvaa distinctly above this point ond in 
some inatances ivaa found on tho crovm at tho point of emergence 
of an adventitious root. /i.pproximatoly 30 percent mesocotyl in­
fection was present 15 days after soil Infestation. However, 35 
days later only 30 percent of the mGsocotyls v/ore entirely de­
cayed. At 76 days only 25 percent infection o. tho biaso of tho 
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croivn had occiirred and at 90 days 1:hi3 hoc} incroaaod to only SO 
percent. 
Althouf^h tho pro(;';reas of the fimgua appeared to be checked 
after roachinf^ the crown, two of the 10 plants remaining In the 
infoatod soil iDegan to mture at 95 days v/Mle all the plants in 
non-Infested soil remained viable until three weeks Inter. At 
115 daya, about 70 percent of the plants in infeated soil showed 
infection above ground. In the comparatively brief pci*iod from 
90 to 115 days after ooil inrootatiori the infection increaaed 
from 30 percent on the crown to 70 percent one internodc above 
groTxnd# 
Actually thla rapid progrosa and the apparent check in 
ini'octlon preceding;; it or© deceiving. Hiatological aeotions of 
the croivn at various stages show that the lesion on the meso-
cotyl eyt;tonda about one centimeter in advance of the mycellura 
and causes on intornal deterioration of the pnrenchyraatoua cells 
at the base of the ovoviri* Tills lesion Is almrply reatrictcd to 
the region below the lower adventitious roots. TIio pathogone 
extends througji the outer layers of paronchymatoiia colls around 
the roota and up to the cvo\m without pronouncedly Injiirlwi* the 
epidermis. Very frequently the xylem vessels are discolored 
oven though the mycelium has never been observed in tho tracheal 
tubes. Discolored xylem vessels have been observed throughout 
tho crovm in plants with infection restricted to the parenchyma 
colls at the base of tljo crovm. 
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From theao cL-ita it is Gvidont that late crowii infection can 
1>G dorivod from iiifoatod 3oil« This progro33ive parnnitism is 
in no sense systornic as alleged by Smith and Ileclgea (37). Al-
thouijh in-fGCtion on plants grovm imder fcho poor conditions ox-
istinc in the groonlionso dia-'Inpj winter v;ill oxtond unusually 
far above groimd, it has never boon observed as far up as the 
ear. Undor bettor grov/lng conditions aiach as those existing in 
summer, plants grovm in largo containers rarely staffer Infection 
beyond the second node above groimd. On tho other hand, in­
fection may bo derived much more readily and extend farther 
from infested soil than believed by Inarrell (24)• His readings 
wore taken too early in tlie season (Au^suat 2V) to reveal tli© 
full possibilities of croivn Infection. 
A similar progressive infection from mosocotyl to cromi 
has boen observed in plants gro\7n from Diploflia-infectod seed 
in steamed soil. The ptiraaitism is identical to that dei'ived 
from infested soil except that the primary lesion is always at 
the .Junction of the seed and mosocotyl. Frequently infection 3a 
es?:abli3h0d early enough to causo aeedling blight which never 
occiu's from infested soils. Kioseplants grovdng from infected 
seed which escape seedling blight invariably suffer crown in­
fection at maturity. 
About 200 seed infectod with Diplodia seae were planted in 
individual pots in steamed comiJost. Only 6S.9 porcent of tl^e 
aoedlings emerged and IS.2 percent of these were dead v/ithin 
S. Early sba^jos of late crovm. infGCtion derived from 
soil infGated with Dilplodla zeae. 
Plant "A", grovm In atetuned compost haa ai actlvo vjlilt© 
meaocotyl, 'ilie loaion on the ineaocotyl of "B" croatod by 
Dlplodla zeae {^alnlne; entrance Into the wounds at the point of 
omorgonco of a aocondary root haa advanced half way to tho 
crown. In "c" tho entire raoaocotyl la Invadod fmd l^iplorlla 
?,eae la establiahod at tho base of the cro\m. 

three weelcs. Of tlio remaining planta 80 v/oro removed and 16 
percent vrore foimd to bo free of loalona. ilalf of the reuiain-
1ns SO plcinfc culturea were infested v/lth Dlplodla 20ac grovflng 
on steamed oats foiw? v/eeka after emergence, 'riie plants were 
ejcamined at maturity. Apparently every plant froin Infected 
aeed suffered cx^ovm infection so the addition of inoculum to 
the soil did not increase the anioimt of ini'ectiou materially 
(table 18), Disease-free seed planted in the same non-infeated 
soil did not develop late crov/n infection. 
Table IB, Compai'ative amount of infection-ss- of corn plants 
grovm. from Dlplodla-infected seed in atearaed and 
Diplodia~in,fe3tod soil, 
'sHo, planta ''*! Diplodla "ia'o'io!tod from , s ' 
Treatment nvlth leslona; i Fira'tJ : Second ; Pycnidla 
compoat ;'Orown Stm:Grovm;intornodeiinternode; produced 
Steamed 13 IS 10 10 8 4 
Infeatod 14 IS 12 12 9 7 
'Wi3aQ'e'(i' upon 15 plant's in eacii 'i^'oup, ' ^ ^ 
Effect of seed treatment on late crov/n infection. 
Composite samples of Blplodla-infeoted and nearly-
diaoaae-fre© seed v/ero treated v;lth orgaiiic mercury duats and 
plnntod alongside not treated seed in 1930 and 1931, The field 
had been planted to corn the preceding year. Following maturity, 
each plant was pulled and examined for late crown infection. The 
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percentages o" Infection given In table 19 are bajsed solely 
upon thoao plants fjupportlni^ xiycnidia of i>3.plocl.:la zeac on tho 
crovra and lov/oat intornocle» 
Although thopo was innch xuo3:»e Infection in 1931 than in 
irsO, tho relative amount of Infection in different treatments 
was very consistent. .Diplodia-infected seed gave a higher 
percontacio of late crovm infection than did diseaso-fpoe seed* 
Treatiiiont of disease-free seed materially reduced the amount 
of late crovni infection, but treatment of 3llplodla-infected 
seed slightly increased the amount of late crovm infection-
Table 19. Tlio effect of seed treatment upon the amount of crovm 
infection of plo.nts grom from infected and non-
infected seed. 
1.1.1, n .. . 2Q^ l^'sb' 'i Wdv'e'rnB'er 1 
Seed : : Ho^ ":'Percorit:Q.g'01 l4o# ':FeVc'oni'age 
treatment ; Character seed ;plants;infection tplants;infection 
Not treated Disease-free 217 12*4 166 58»4 
l/iercury dust Dlaeaao-free S25 9«8 151 47.7 
Hot treated Diplodia-infected 160 16.9 107 71,0 
Mercury dust Diplodia-ini'ected 172 18»6 106 75*5 
Those data would indicate that treatinsnt of Infected seed 
saved a number of plants from Diplodia seedling hliglit which 
later suffered crovm infection* The decroaao in crown infection of 
plants grown from treated disease-free seed might be attributed 
to a partial inhibition of the invasion of tho moaocot^/l from 
tho soil. These possibilities were checked tundor [g^oenlaouso 
and laboratory conditions. 
Seed severely infected with Diplodla aeae. was divided into 
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two lol"/3, one of Vsiileli v;as aoakod in o. heavy auapenaion of 
or{2^nic mercwy dust and the other in tap v/ater for 15 hows. 
Tliese ivere f^enninated on a moist blotter at 16®G, After seven 
days, 80 percent of t}\o treated seeds had germinated and none 
of tiio aeedlj.nga had lesions on the meaocotyl; aa compared to 
60 percent germination and 44 percent infection in the checks. 
After 14 days the treated aeedlings wore atill free of lesions, 
while the -untreated seedlings were 94 percent infected- After 
three weeks i^^ion all of the untreated lot except one had died, 
small lesions had appeared on 80 porcent of ttie seedlings in 
the treated lot. Ijiplodia aeae was isolated froia 50 percent of 
tliese lesions only one of which was fatal at four weeks after 
germination* Tlius it appears that even a drastic soak in 
solution of an organic mercury compomd had merely protected 
the plant tlirougli the seedling stage by temporary inliibition of 
the mycelium borne Internally under the seed tip cap. 
Treated and not-treated diserae-free seed were planted in a 
flat heavily infested with Diplodla zeae on steamed v/hole oats# 
After 14 days, 11 percent of the plants from treated seed and 
about 75 percent of those from not treated seed v/ere infected. 
After 23 days these percentages had increased to 14 and 91 per­
cent. After a period of six v/eeka a similar group of treated 
and not treated seed showed S3 and 90 percent mesocotyl infection, 
respectively. I'hus a thoroi-igh coating of organic mercury dust 
on the seed effectively retarded infection of the seedling by 
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Dlplodla geae Gror?lng from infeatod soil. As indicated in 
tables 14 and IB, a delay in the time of infestation luitil after 
the seedling otage rediicea 151 e oiaoiait of late crovm inf'ection . 
Wiese data explain the differences resulting from treating 
diaoase-free and J}iplodla-inf©cted seed. The organic raerciiry 
dusts have been "brought to a high state of efficiency since 
Roddy began investigating Ghlorophol and later cooperated vdth 
Ilolhert in oonductins field teata, the results of which were 
publiahed in 1924 (V8)» Although the 3oedlin«;5 toll(;^it atage of 
DlploQlg geae haa been largely controlled, the prevention of 
crov/n infection loy seed treatment remaina a challonge to thDao 
atudying aeed diainfoctants. 
If the troatiuont of diaeaae-free aeed reduced the a ovority 
of crovm infection the plant ahould make more growth. Tliia 
might account in part for the increaaed yields reaulting from 
treatjnont of diaeaae-free aeed. Reddy and Holhert (78) mention 
beneficial results from treatment of good aoed vdth Ghlorophol 
and other comi:>ounds aa doos Reddy (77) for the product resulting 
from the tmion of hydi^ofircamide and morcui'lc chloride and for 
Dayer duat. Holbert and Koohlor (55) report aimllar increased 
yislda from treating diaeaao-free aeed v/ith hydroxyraercuri-
chlorophenol and varioiia other mercury diiata. A aimilor pro­
tective function may account for the beneficial resulta reported 
by Koehler (53) for treatmeoit of aeed with injured pericarioa* 
No aignificant differencea could be found in the amount of 
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crovm Infection of corn planted at tho rate of two to five kep-
nola per hill or v/ith the atrmcl thinned to that number of plants 
per hill* 
Effect of soil Riolat-oi^e on CTOwth of Dlplodla aeae 
Dlplodia ZQae la capablo of survivln^i and grovrlng in soil 
devoid of plant rofiiso. Soil In potrl c iahes 12 cm, v/ldo \tilch 
hficl neon ater-ined at 15 poimds presam"© for 45 minutes ivaa ahown 
to bo aterllo hy planting on corn raoal agtir. Ini'eatation of 
auch soil in potrl dlahos v;acj effected hy inserting a quarter 
inch cube of corn meal agar supporting Diplodla aeae on one aide, 
'ilie progress of the inycel.1.ijjn along tlic "botton of tiie diah could 
bo detennined by holding it at an oblique angle to direct light, 
'ilio fimgua developed, at a normal rate and after 17 days produced 
pycnldia at the junction of the soil and Uie side of the petri 
dish. Similar infcatationa effected by adding an infected root, 
a alngle oat kornel from a giant culture and ooll from the aide 
oppoaite the point of Infeatatlon of other infested dishes gave 
similar results. Dlplodia zeao grew abundantly in peat, vjoll 
in compost and field soil, but did not progress in aand. Di­
lution of eompoat with sand decreased the (p?ov;th rato» 
The lateral spread of ^Iplodia zoae In soil cultures was 
retarded by contatnination of the culture with Rhisjopua and to a 
lesser extent by Penicilliuin. However, fair gi^owth v/ao made in 
unateamed compost and the fungus was reoovered at least foiar 
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contlrtiotei'3 from tho point of infestation in two out of 10 
diahoa. 
'J.'Oio raoiatiire contont o f :  aoila In the petri dlahog influenced 
the rate and position of growth. Compost of ciifferont raoiature 
contents v/aa atoained in petri dishes. There vms considerable 
logs of moisture In a Qivcn set of dishes so the initial per­
centages given in table 20 are well above the final water con­
tent. Tho point of advance of the mycelium was marked v/ith a 
wax pencil, traced on paper and tho area dotermined by a plan-
imeter. 
Data in table 20 indicate that tliere are definite minimuia, 
optimum and maxiinuiii soil moistures for the growth of Diplodia 
zeae in the soil. Tlie optimum \7a3 about 19 percent (46 percent 
of the v/ator-holdin:-; capacity) and the minijnum about six por­
cont. The inaximujn soil molstijpe content for groivth appears to 
be slijj^lTitly above 29*4 porcont sine© no grov/th occurred at 35.9 
percent until tho moisture content dropped belov; 30 percent 
after six days. 'XTio dishes at 19 percent had dropped to 15 
percent durljig incTibation. 1'ho amount of soil moisture controlled 
tho relntive position of the raycelium in the soil. At tho lower 
content, growth is confined to the bottom of the dish v/hile at 
the higher content growth was principally in tho upper layer 
of tho soil 
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Table 20. Area of .3teamed (jrooniiouae compost covored by Dlp-
lodla ZQ0.0 under aaeptic conditions at different 
soli inoisturo contents. 
iibll iiio'iature; ; ^-iq'uaret in'cHea aoil tranavor'aed after': 
percent dry v/eirfit ; i''o'iir day a V 'i'^rv^^aya "Six days 
6,5 0.53 0,98 0.98 
12,6 3.28 5.45 7*05 
19.9 3.50 8.10 15.60 
09.4 0,42 2.20 3.70 
35.0 0.00 0,00 0.54 
I'llf.fect of aoil ffiolgt\3Pe on paraaitissi of Diplodia r;eae in the 30 il 
Kqual ntmibGpa of foirr-Kallon glaaod ."Jars capable of holding 
about 13 Icilograr/ia of oven-dry noil were filled i.7^.th either 
ateatned compost, unateiuned compost or virgin foroat aoil. The 
v/ator-holdins oapacitiea of theae aoila v/ero 42, 41, and 40 
percent of Uiit3 dry weight, reapoctlvely. 'ITiroo jars of each 
soil type v/ere adj-aated to soil moiature content a of 30, 45, 
90 and 90 later dropped to 45 percent of tlie water-holding 
capacity. Nine jai'a \Tith aoil infested v;lth Dlplodla zeae on 
v/holo oata and nine with aoil non-Infested were planted with 
diaoaao-free seed. Wino othera v/ith non-infeatod soil v/ere 
planted with Mplodia-infected aoed. A plf»nt v/aa removed frora 
each aoil type in each group on A.\5|5uat 20, leaving sl:x planto 
in each group for final readings. Since no difference could bo 
observed in the degree of infection of plants grown in tlie var-
ioua t.V$)e3 of soil at a {^iven aoil moiaturo content, all aix 
planta £ij:»e reported aa a a ingle group in table 21. 
Table 21. Degree of crown infection of dent corn tp^ov-m at fotir soil laoistvj^e levels 
in foT^r gallon glazed jars in 1931« 
tHmber -plants 7D.tli lesionstl^o* roots 
t i rDiplodia-^ 5 with 


























































































^Soil moisture content dropped from 90 to 45 percent at mtiiril^of tlie plant. 
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In addition to tMs aoriea, fivo additional jars ."Tilled 
with soil from a corn field, were held at each aoil rioioture 
content, llie water-holding capacity of this aoil waa 31 i)Qr~ 
cont# Mthou^?;li the soil waa not artifiicially infoatod and tli© 
300d U30d were diseaae-frce, at liarvest tlireo plmits had leaiona 
on the crown and pycnidia of Diplodia aoae wore very prominent 
in one of theiTu 
'the plants rnado vigorous growth and by August wore over 
aix feot to,11 at optimujoi conditiona and individual plants wore 
uaing aa much aa nino kilogrona of water a week. This reraoval 
of alinoat two kilograr.ia of vmtor from a small container with 
only 4,7 kilograma of water (90 pcroent soil inoistm'e acrios) 
between waterings would obviously reduce the soil moisture from 
maximum to optiimnn conditions, and the roots in the 90 percent 
series were subject to aeration every day. The percentages of 
soil moistiipe given in table 21 are more relative than actual 
and probably represent a range from optlmuni to ininimuui con­
ditions. Although the number of infected plants at each soil 
moiatui?o content is not distinctly different, those at lower 
soil moiature wore relatively less diseased. 
These data on the effect of soil moisture were confirmed 
in 1933« 'Jhe plants wore grovm in galvanized iron cons capable 
of holding 165 pounds of oven-dry soil® , Fivo plants v/ore gro\m 
at each aoil moisture content (30, 55, 70, and 90 percent of 
capacity) in infested and non-infested soil* The upper layer 
Table 22» Degree of cvomi infection on com plants grovvn at different soil Bioistixre 
contents in soil infested with Diplodia geae« 
Gon<^ition soil : ; Condition of plant parts 
:Soil moist"ure• Ho• plantsiHo. crowns t l ioJ ste^ 
Infestation ; percentage « inatizcin?:^ ;^th lesions;with lesions;Root description 
Non-infested 90 5 0 0 5 normal 
Hon-infested 70 5^ 0 0 5 normal 
llon-inTested 55 4I 0 0 4 normal 
Kon~infested 30 5 0 0 5 dried up2 
Diplodia-infested 90 5 5 4 Brown rot 
Diplodia-infested 70 5 5 i Idght tJTOzm 
Diplodia-infested 55 5 5 2 Discolored 
Diplodia-infested 30 5 0 0 Koriaal 
^ The other plant in this gro-ap inTected with Diplodia zeae, apparently from 
soil contamination. 
2 Plants were replanted: see text. 
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of 3oll In tliG 30 percont aoriea bocans ao dry that several 
plants In the non-Infos ted gi-'Otip diod and had to bo replanted, 
renderings rinal comparison between these gronpa lffii)033iblo« 
However, no lealona appeared on the plants in tho non-lnfoated 
series even thoujiih thoy novor recovorod from tho lato start. 
Ag In 1931 tho Infection was moat sever© at higher soil 
moisture contents. Tlie data prosentod in table 22 show that 
tho crowns of every plant (^rown In infested soil v/ero invaded 
with tho exception of 40 percent of tho plant,<3 at 30 isorcont 
aoil inoiature, Hov^ever, tho mesocotyla were killed in all 
of the plants and Infection had progressed to tho base of tho 
crom. 'i'heiie data arc in accord with, tlioao aeciired by gi»ow3ns 
gv/eot corn in one-gallon .jnra in the groenhoiiae. Kvon though 
exact control of soil inoistnro in such small containors was 
impossible, a similar trond waa observed. 
liXTect of late crown inl'eotion on tho com plant 
lliore is room for reasonable dcnibt of the harmful effect 
of late crovffi infection on the corn plant. Externally it appears 
to make rapid progress only on tho mesocotyl «md conspicuous 
lesions on tho stem do not appeal' until matiarity* A few of 
the infected plants die promturely and plants e;x»own from Dip-
lodla-infected seed are reoognized ao melting subnormal growth. 
Tho latter mieht bo dvi© to the. early disadvantage resulting frcxn 
seedling infection, as has been shown by Holbort et al. (43). 
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lliQ only v;ay bo actmlly fietormlno v/hothop late orown Infoctlon 
doea caiiao a roducfclon In plant devolorjmon'b is to grow plants 
•unrloi" controlled conditions whore crom Infoctlon mny bo In­
duced without previous seedling injury. Thiia can be accompllahed 
by grov/lng plants from diaeaao-froe sood In Infoatod soil. The 
adventitious roots will be 03tabll.gh©d before infection occurs 
and any reduction in gro\vth v/ill b© due to crovjn infection. 
I'he aweet corn plants gjrovm at controlled soil molaturo In 
ono~gallon ^£U-»a tin reported in the precedins chapter wore re­
moved, the soil v/adied from the roots and tlio plantg driod to 
constant v;elght» Some roots ivere loat, eapocially when they 
v/ero decayed but the dry wolfslita presented in table 23 are 
ropreaentativo of the dovolopment of the plant. 
Table 23. Dry weights of sweet com pltinta grown at different 
soil moiature contents in non-infested and Diplodla-
infested soil* 
; •••• •""' " ' • ' '"Y • " ' ' J 'Dry -weight 
Soil : 'l)rv v/olr4it tops : Dry vjel^ht roota ; complete plant 
mols-;Honl tln^ .6oef-«:Honi tin- r'fioef.-itilfon- ':4n- i&of-w 
turn :ln~ jf03t-:fl~ ;ln- ;feat~:fi~ :ln- ;foot-jfl-. 
con-. sfeat-zed sclent ;f03t-:ed tclont ::r©3t-sod :cient 
tent ;ed ?3oll spyowthsed :5oll z/^ov/thsod ;3oll tPirowth 
30 40.9 37.7 .9SS 19.S 13.9 .724 60.1 51.6 .858 
45 119.4 120.2 1.007 40.9 24.1 .589 160.3 144.3 .900 
70 178.8 166.8 .933 49.4 30.1 .771 228.2 204.9 .898 
90 191.4 192.3 1.005 46.5 38.0 .817 237.9 230.3 .968 
90-45 141.3 133.0 .941 39.7 26,8 .676 131.0 159.8 .883 
4 Vioight ol' plantG in infested soil wltiVi wblslit of corx'eapondlng 
plants in non-info3ted aoil «• l.OO. 
Hio plants grovm in Dlplodia-Infested aoll had a total 
dry weight of 86 to 96 percent of tlie corre3j)ondlns plants grovm 
Figure 7. The effeot of lato cromi irrfoction on flold corn. 
'ITiiGse two T)lnnt3 v/ere grown rjido by aide for 106 days 
in large iron cans containing groonliouse cojiipost adjusted to 
55 pei'cont of tlie water-holding capacity* 'ilao soil supporting 
"Cr" was infQ.-stGd with Mplodia zeae on steamed oata during 
the aGGdlin;;; stage, wh!f lo 'ai;ecmiM'' oat a alone wan A7orkod into 
tho cotnpoat oupporting "C". Bote tho difference in external 
and intornal coloration of tho crovm tissue and roota, the 
minute pycnidia and intornal alireddod appoaranco of "G", 
'.Plio atatiiji of the two plants at maturity was: 
"C" "a" 
Dry -vsTGigiit of roots 190 gm» 70 gm. 
TJry WQiglit of top 384 gm. 323 gjno 
'I'ranaiiiration ratio 149 192 
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in non-infeatod 3oil» Althougli most of this reduction waa in 
root development tho topa ahov/ed aomo rcdiictiion In dry v/oight. 
The greater reduction in dry %voight occ\n'«red at the lower 
soil moiatiire; the least at tho raoistiu'»© level promoting tho 
moat rapid growth (90 percent). 
'fhia experiment waa repeated, aa outlined in tho pre­
ceding chapter, using; Pfiator^s I^rug dent corn in 193S and 
uaing a aelfed line {OSP of tJie Genetics Department of Xov/a 
.State College) of dent corn in 1933. Tho plants were grown in 
iron cans and tho inoiaturo contenta wore accurately maintained# 
At full maturity the planta were harvested and tho eoil washed 
from the roots• The average woiglita of the oven-dry planta are 
presented in table S4« 
In 1932 the dry weight of planta grov/n in infested soil 
v;a3 reduced to 43.5 pBrcont of tho corresponding non~infested 
aeries at a high soil raoiatiire anc^ to 60,3 percent at a low 
soil moisture. At optimum growing conditions (70 percent) 
there v/as no appreciable reduction in total dry v/eiglit • Al~ 
thougli tlio dry weight of roots waa more reduced than that of the 
topa, the latter were only 51 percent of normal at 90 percent 
soil moisture. The di'y weight of all groups of planta grown in 
infested aoil waa 73.4 percent aa much aa that of jjlanta grown 
in non-iiifeated aoil. Tlae data in 1933 confirmed that of 1932. 
There waa no developmental failure of plants grovm in infested 
aoils at optimum conditions (fig. 9). However, those grown at 
Table 24. Dry weight of corn plants groii^n at different soil moisture contents in 
non-infested and j^iplodia-infested soil in 1952 and 1933. 
: Soil ; 1952 ;Goeffi-; 1955 :CoezT?^ 
: water tSrr Wipuit per plant; cient ;ra?y Y/ei^Jxt per plant;cient 
Gondition soil tpei'cent: Toys ; lioota; Totals: Tops ; Roots; Totali/growth 
Son-infested 90 136.92 197.36 384.28 1.00 51.4 14.5 65.9 1,00 
IIon~inf ested 70 297.74 123.90 421.64 1,00 77.4 20.8 98.2 1.00 
Hon-infested 55 584.85 190.55 575.40 1.00 68.8 17.7 86.5 1.00 
Non-infested 50 62.32 36.44 -S9B.76 — 26.5 7.0 33.5 1.00 
Hon-infested Average 283.05 169.18 452.23 1.00 58.0 15.51 73.53 1.00 
Diplodia-infested 90 105.80 61.42 167.22 .44 33.9 9.7 43.6 • G6 
Diplodia-infe sted 70 562.28 ; 61.22 423.50 1.00 90.4 IS.l 108.6 1.10 
Diplodia-infested 55 323.22 70.05 393.27 .68 50.7 17.1 67.8 .78 
Diplodia-infested 30 204.2a 92.78 297.02 — 17.8 4.1 21.9 .65 
Biplodia-infested Average 267.48 64.59 332.07 .75 49.5 12.48 62.0 ,84 
•55- !Ehi3 aeries died out and were replanted so they are not coEparable to the 
corresponding inoculated group. 
Figure 8. Dovelopmont of topa of field com gpovm in Diplodia-
infeat/Od and non-infeated aoil hold at 30 porcont of 
the wator-holding capacity. 
111,0 ttoeo plnnts in the back row wore grovm in non-infosted 
aoil; tho two in the fron in Diplodia-infoatod aoil. Tlie loaions 
on the infoctod plcnta did not extend far tip the croxm but the 
top growth wan roduced very aoveroly and the plant a diod two 
weeks before the checka. For differoncoa in growth of infected 
aW non-infectod plimts at 70 find 90 porooht soil moi3ttn:'e aee 
fjgurea' 9 iind 10. 
Figure 8. 
Pl^jure 9# Davolopraont of field corn i^rovm in Diislodia-in-
festod and non-infeatod soil held at 70 percent 
of the vmtor-holding capacity of tlio soil 
Tlio three plants in the back rov; wore grovm in non-ini'eat-
od 3oil; tho tlripee in the front in Diplodia-infeated aoil, Al~ 
though tho plmita grovm in Diplodia-infestod soil had lesions 
extonding into the crown, their top growth ma not appreciably 
retarded and thoy raatupod about the aarne time as thoir checks. 
Tills soil raoiaturo contcnt appoarod to be the optimum for 
grov/th both yeara tliat tho experiments were conducted. For 
the difforenco in growth of infected and non-infected plants 
at 30 and 90 percent 3oil moisture see figures 9 and 10. 
Plgars 9, 
Figiire 10. Developmen-b of flold corn [^rovm In Dlplodla-ln-
foated and non~li'ifosted aoil hold at 90 porcont of 
the wator-holding capacity of the soil# 
The three plants in tho "back row v/er© gro^vn In non~lnfoatod 
soU; the two in tho front rov; In infested llio plants gravn 
in Diplodia-infeated soil v;ero aoverely infectcd, having 
loaiona extending thronfjh the croivn and into tho lower inter-
n0d03« infoctod rjlanta matured early and never developed 
oars aa did the check. For the dlfferoncoa in grovrth botwoen 
infected md non-infected x^lanta at 30 and 70 aoil moist-uro 
see figures 8 and 9» 
Figure 10. 
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low (fig. 8) or high (fig. 10) soil inoiatiipo proclucGd only 
65«4 and 66.S pcrcont as much dry matter as plants grovm in 
non-lnfoated aoil. 'Ilio dry mattor produood by all plants grown 
in infested aoll was 34.3 percent of the non-infectod checlca. 
A final t03t for tho effect of crown infection on corn v/otfl.d 
be to dQternilne if tlioro is a differonco in yield between in­
fected and non-lrifoctod planta. A field at ICanav/ha, Iowa, v/Mch 
had not been plantod in corn for aovoral yonra v/aa planted at 
tho rate of throo plants por hill in 1934. At matwity the 
individual otirs from 2000 plants ware v/eij^Jied and. recorded 
as being from infected or -uninfected plant a. In 23 of the 28 
groi;p3 of plant a, the infected plants prodiiced an ear of losia 
average weight than thca e from non-infected plants. Tlie aver­
age of all groups showed only 2.2 percent difference in yield. 
Tiie epiphytotic of crown infection was mild since loss 
than five percent infected plants v/ere recorded. 'i?lio legions 
wore not pronotmoed and did not extend very far up tho stalk. 
Tliis light infection may be attributed to tho absence of in-
ociilura in the soil and the favorable grovdng season xvith soil 
moisture slightly deficient. Under these conditions least 
favorable to crown itifection there was a reduction of 2.2 per­
cent in yield. 
The amount of water used by tlie plants f.jfown under tho 
controlled soil moisture conditions described above vms recorded. 
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Fpom those records and tho dry v.^elglit of each plant, tho trans­
piration ratio (vrnter roquirement) of oach group of plants vma 
calculated, Thono data for plants grovm in largo cana in 1932 
and 1933 recorded in table S5« Similar data taken on aweet 
corn in 1931 ahowod that tho average transpiration ratio for 
25 plants grovm in infoatod noil at four moiati:pe coatenta was 
277 as coinptirod to 245 for a similar group of plants grown in 
non-inf03t0d soil, '.Pho ono-gallon containers mxdo oxact con­
trol of 3oil inoisturo irapoaaiblo and tho plants at tho higlieat 
content actually niado tiae heat grov/th, Tho range of moisture 
v/as from optlmmu to miniimani for gj'owth. Ao the aoil moiaturo 
content was decroaaod from 85 to 30 percent the plants in in­
fested aoil ahoy/od o.n incroaae in transpiration ratio of 5, 13, 
19, and S5 percent over ttio non-iitfeated aeriea, at tho differ­
ent aoil moiaturo levela. 
The plants grovni in cana wore much more near tho moisture 
content doaignatod; ao data proaented in tablo 25 actually ahow 
the differoncG in transpiration ratio of planta at moisture 
contents ahove optijiruin as well as below it. '.Qio water require-
mont of infected plants xma larger in both year a, the average 
in 1932 bolng S4 percent find in 1933, nine percent for all 
gi'oups* 'i'hore was very little incroaao in water roquironient 
of infected plants at optiimim aoil uioiature in eithor year 
but as the aoil moisture was varied either v/ay from tliia pofjit 
the Increased requiremont waa accentuated* 
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Table 25. Transpiration ratio of infected and non-infected corn plants 
grown at different soil niolsttiro contoiits in 1932 and 1933» 
'Dent' corn 1932 
:'J'ransplrntlon ratid 
Percentagoi 
soil : Boil 





zVirj mterial :based tipon dry wolRlit 
jToV '»'• :Cio©f'^ 

































90 Diplodia ze&o 33,640 106.8 167.2 
70 Diplodin r.eao 79.440 362.3 423.5 
55 Di'olodltt neae 75,5B0 323.2 393.3 
30 Dii^lodla zoae 43,200 204.3 297.0 


















i corn plants 
52 and 1933. 
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• S 1.29 
m 
.75 1.34 
Selfea line 1933 
'i^'y ma't'^er ' tTrariapiratlon ratio 
Water :'I^opg +j Tops + 6oor« 
used Top 3 :root3 i Tops :i*oots : riciont 
gms. gms. gms. 
20,647 51. 4 •65.9 402 .313 1.00 
85,919 77.4 98.2 335 .264 1.00 
23,012 68.9 36.5 334 266 1-00 
12,222 26.5 33.5 462 365 1.00 
20,909 58.0 73.5 362 206 1.00 
16,700 35.9 43. G 492 583 1.22 
30,095 90.4 P8.6 333 277 1.05 
20,498 50.7 67.8 404 302 1.14 
9,200 17.8 21.9 517 420 1.15 
19,344 49.5 68.0 391 312 1.09 
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Tho effect: of soil moisture upon crovm infection seemed to 
tie dependent upon host response rather than to control of the 
[^ov/th of the fungua. The pathogene scarcely {:p?ov;s at soil 
raoistiires alcove 75 percent of capacity (table 20) but it in-
Jwed the plant moat severely at 90 percent. The fimgus £5re\v 
boat at 50 percent coil mointure but bhe plant is not so soverely 
infected aa at 90 percent. The pathogene did not prof:p?ess far 
up the atom at 30 percent evon thougli the fimgua v/aa capable of 
{^'owth at aoil raoiatin'o contenta below thia level (table SO) 
and infected all of the mesocotyla i^resent. 
The more severe injury at lov/er soil moisture content is in 
accord v;ith Romyn (55) v/ho reported that plants from diseased 
seed grovm in aond are injured by a di'op from 60 to 40 percent 
of capacity wliile diseaaG-free plants ouffer no ill offects, 
Thia increased injury at lov/ soil moiature contents v/oiLld account 
for van der Bijl*a (7) failure to repeat his experiment on 
wound Inoculation on underground part a during a season of normal 
precipitation, 
The dry v/ei^t of the plants at different soil moisture 
contenta Indicatoa that the li|:^lit infection at lovr soil moiatia?© 
was nearly aa injurious aa more severe infection at a hif^ier 
csoil moisture content. Any deviation from optiniinn conditions 
I'ondered the plant subject to more severe injury. Infection 
occuz»s at optimum conditions but the injury to the plant is 
not so severe. 
Tho tranaplratlc.n rabioa aociired a,'p?ee very well with tlioso 
of Miller (Q4) for Ilanaas conditiona v;hich ahow that plants 
\vith dry top weights of 250 to 450 {;'A''arii!5 have tranaplration 
i»atio3 of 231 to 475 in different years. Tho planta from opon 
pollinated corn in 193S prodvTced over 500 grams of dry natter 
at optimum conditions snd liatl transpiration ratios of 219 to 
317 vmder different conditions. 
Grown lnf(3ction increased the transpiration ratios in every 
case. A.g a rule this was duo to a decrease in dry T/eiglit rather 
than to an increase in v/ator consumption, 'riain mi^it "bo attri­
buted to destruction of tho roots but ..'iOTner (93) found tliat 
neraatode infection of augar beeta and celery gave ttie same re­
sults, It ia posoible that nematodes conamed some food ma­
terials but they do not decay the roots • "Bier of ore, the in-
creasa© tn transpii»ation ratio ini^t be ascrlbod to interference 
with normal translocation which v/ould give the same reanlt aa 
decreaaina the fertility of the soil, Kieaseroach (61) haa 
ahown that corn has a hi^^her transpiration ratio vjiien grown in 
a liralted volume of soil or aoll of low fertility. 
Reaction of aelfed llnea to late crovm infection 
All the plants of SO selfed linos in a croasing block 
Y/ero pulled in Octotoer 1932 and examined for late crovn?. infection. 
Those lines had been aelfed by the Genetics Department for eight 
to nine years w;].th the exception of aome of the extracted lines• 
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Crovm, Infection of tho varicnjis lines ranged from 20 to 93 per­
cent. Moat of the lines showed a atrilcinKly taiiforra reaction. 
For ©xamplo, rov;a repreacmtinfi five different ears of 
shows 85.7, 85»7, 83.3, 75j0, and 73.0 percent infection; "Pr" 
14.3, SI.4, 21.4, 31.S; and "Osf" 100, 94, 88, 93, cmcl 93 per­
cent infection. 
Hov/evor, certain linea shov/ed ct distinct sejiregatlon, the 
plants from one ear being ll{viht]y infected vilille the others 
would be vei-y severely infected. Such is tho case in vAiich 
showed infection of 50.0, 50.0, 7.7, and 56 percent and in 
"Xi)xtr La" with 60.0, 36.4, 5G.3, G9.2, 37.6 percent. The 
various lines seemed to lue very miiform in stalk and root 
characters otlisr tlum croira. infection* Ha^ever, in tho case of 
"Lijctr Bis" there was a segregation of 64.0, 79.0, 67,0, 71.0, 
V.7, mid 63.6 percent infection in different rows. 'Hie one 
row with low readings was olso segregating for alow uiat'jrity, 
since the stalks wore still fij-reon vSille all other rov/s were 
dead 
'Bie percontago infection based on a!l,l four or five rov/s of 
a given line are presented in table 2S. Tliere are obvious 
dlfferenooa in reaction^ Other differences would probably have 
been apparent had the plants been grown In soil vdth varying 
degrees of infestation by i-^iplodia zeae* 
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TaMe 26. Porcentago of cvowa iti.fection of various aolfed 
linos of corn in October, 1932• 
: " ' :' ' s Percent of 
Line ejcamrlned; No«> plants ; 'Mo> with Diplodia; crov/n Infection 
32xtr La 66 34 51»5 
Extr LdQ 67 4S 6S.7 
iijctr Bis 70 41 58.6 
I5xtr 70 36 51.4 
Extr Oof 68 42 61.8 
Extr Lo 70 24 34.3 
ISxtr 01 73 52 71.2 
La 61 53 54.1 
Ldg 70 14 20.0 
Bis 69 56 81.2 
Blx 75 26 34.7 
Lo 43 29 07.4 
Pr 58 13 22.4 
Oaf 75 70 95.3 
OvTO 77 49 63.6 
CI 65 38 58.5 
Mc 66 14 21.2 
31tat 36 27 75.0 
Las 39 18 46.2 
So 30 22 23.5 
FifiiiPQ 11. Condition of the roots of sweet corn plant3, var* 
Golden Bantam.grovm in Diplodla-lnfoated soil 
(bottom row, ''F" to "J") eiid i^lanta grovm In non-
infeated coinpoat (tippor row, to "12") ut five 
soil rnoiatiiTG contonta. 
"A" and "F" v;cr© held at 30 percent of the water-holding 
caT)aGity, "B" and "G" at 45, "C" and "H" at 70, "D" ard "X" 
at 90 and "E" and "J" at 90 for 46 days thon dropped to 45 per­
cent for tho remiiinin^ 49 da7/a Dofore harvesting. Apparently 
.Diplodia aeao ia moat deatrnctive at raoiat-ure contonta either 
ra: o\v or above optiinuin (70 percent). 'J?lie sudden shift from 
90 to 45 percent in "13" and "J" stopped growth and the roots 
were decayed conaiderably by Diplodia aeae before tho remainder 
of the plants wore ready for Horvea't# 

Table 27« Difference in dry "Keiglit and transpiration ratio of corn plants 
suffering different degrees of crown infection and non-infected 
plants at different soil moist-ure contents. 
Open pollinated J Selfed line field Sweet corn in green-
field com 1932 ; corn 1933 bouse 1932 
Mean • 9 Mean Mean 
difference a difference difference 
between in­ 4 « betsreen in­ between in­
fected and » fected and fected arni 
non-infected » non-infected non-infected 
;In- • :In- :In-
Per­ De- ;crease ;Per- De- :crease Per­ De- ;crease 
cent crease:in jcent crease;in cent crease;in 
of in ;trans-:of in :trans- of in ;trans-
Soil moistijre cromi total ;pira- ; cr o\?n total jpira- croxm total ;pira-
content percent infec­ dry jtion ;infec- dry ;tion infec­ dry :tion 
of capacity tion wei^^Jit: ratio ition we i,sjit: ratio tion weif^htrratio 
85 drop to 50 
217.06^ 34.2-::-
100 4.24^f 39.2-:^ 
Hi^^ (90 or 35) 100 100 22.5^:- 34.5-» 100 1.52 36.3 
OptiisuiJi (70) 100 -1.S6 31.5 /* OO -10.32 21.5 80 4.66 32.8 
laedi-uri (55 or 50) 100 132,13-:^ 54.2-:^ 100 18.71 61.1-5F 100 3.20 45. 
Low (30) 60 50 11.60-;^ 45.3 40 1.70 49.3-:^ 
•K-Statistically significant 
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Disc Usi 3 ion 
Tlic pafcliology and syiui^toms or udplodia laeae on the different 
parts of the corn plant, with the exception of the crovm, have 
hoen thorouglily invoatiQatod. 'j?hG factors influencing the se­
verity of seedling Infection are well understood but the be­
havior of Dlplodia zeae In plraita which are not killed In the 
aoodling stage has not attracted much attention. This ia pro­
bably due to the fact that any subsequent Infection causes a 
lojsa leaa sensational than either the 11 percent loaa in stand 
or the 17,767,000 buiahels of moldy corn left in the field at 
harvest (24) • 'Ihe data presented ahov; that the meaocotyl is 
gi'adually involved until the pathogene reaches tho ci'ovm where 
it gradually eatabliaheo itself* 
The pathogens attacks the sneaocotyl from infested soil as 
readily as from infected seed* The primary lesion and subse­
quent invasion of the crov/n Is identical from the two sources 
except that Infection from the soil is later in developing and 
occasionally infects the crown directly, Diplodla zeae very 
probably invades the crov/n from the soil under field conditions. 
DisoaDO-free seed planted In soil previously cropped to corn 
produced plants which were Infected at maturity and infected 
corn stalks which had overwintered in the field have been success­
fully used as the source of Inoculum under controlled conditions. 
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pafchogeno v/as laolatod Trora fieldi aoll froe of plant refuao by 
growing plants from dlaoase-froo seed in 113» Although D« zeae 
was fomd to flourish In aoll vdth a inodorate cumoxint of organic 
matter, grov/th niay possibly be chocked undor field conditlona 
by competition v;lth the natxjral b oil flora. 
Even thoufjh the amount of aoll moist-uro affects tlio rate 
of grovfbh of 'fllplodla g;eao in the soil, tho molatiiro aeema to 
control Infection by altering the corn plant'a reaction# In­
fection \vaa moat severe at mEocimora aoil molature contents where 
plant (growth waa reduced in spite of the fact that the growth 
of tho fmgus was retarded. Plants {p»ov/lnG at a aoll molsttiro 
content moat favorable to tho fungua were Infected ivltliout a 
significant reduction in dry welgtit. 
Tlie Invasion of tho cromi from either infoctod aoed or 
infested aoil representa a parasitic ©xiatence for Piplodia 
zeae* 'Ihis Is shown by a reduction in dry weight and an in­
crease in the transpiration ratio of Infected j^lanto. Tho data 
on infection and difference in dry weight and transpiration 
ratio of non-infected and infected plants grown at various aoll 
moisture contents in tln^ee experiinenta are stmiraariaed in table 
17• The moat aevore reduction in dry weight occurs under soil 
moisture conditions either below or above tha optlDiuHi for plant 
growth. 
Such a reduction in dry weight is fair proof that the 
parasitism of Diplodia 2eae after tlie seodllng stage la injurious 
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to the plant. Since infection vma dorivod from the 30II, it 
occtirred after tlio plant was v/oll ostabllahed. itieroforo, tho 
reduction In growth la not directly attributable to Infection 
placing the plant at a disadvantage during the aoedllng stage# 
Hie data of Holbert, et al (43) ahov^ins that injury or retarda­
tion of growth during the aeedllng stage is correlated v/ith re­
duced growth and yield at nuitiorlty are undoubtedly true# Hever-
theleaa late crown infection may contribute considerably to the 
reduction in developinent. As a matter of fact, their data 
(p» 593) show that a vigorous dlsease-froe seedling conalatontly 
outylelded a vigorovis diseased seedling# Although they fail to 
coiianont on this discrepancy it mlglit be attributed to the con­
tinued parasitism of the pathogen© aftoz' the seedling stage# 
Those attributing?; reduced vigor of plants from infected 
seed to coinpetition have probably included th© effect of cromi 
infection in their obsox^vations# Raleigh (76) states tliat tho 
failure of planta from infected seed may be due to coii^etltlon 
v/ith other plants in the hill and Klesselbach (52) has stressed 
tho necessity of cons Ideating competition in evaluating seed 
treatments# TOie destruction of crown tissue by tho pathogene 
and interference with the water economy are probably factors in 
reducing (growth as "well aa the loss of amshine and moisture due 
to liandlcaps received from Infection in the seedling stage# 
No definite explanation for tho reduction in (p?owth Is 
available# There is some loss of tlio adventitious root system 
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bufc this occurs very late In tho oGaaon. 'iliero is al3o dis­
coloration of xylom tiasuG* It is very probable that tho losa 
of th© primary root ayntoin is more asrloua than generally con­
sidered. It continuco to function in atoamodi soil and la pre­
sent imtil maturity, often reaching a length of 20 Inches or 
more. A corn plant grow 61 inches in three months on the pri­
mary root aygtom indicating that it may aiipply much molature to 
the plant. Regapdleaa of the exact mechanism, ttie decrease In 
growth la attributable to tho failure oi" the roota to aupply 
mol3ti.u?o. Infoctod planta consiatontly uaed leaa water than 
non-infected planta growin^fi under the aaine oondltlona (table 
25). Thla contention la fiirthor supported by the fact that a 
light infoction under conditions of low aoll raolsturo was nearly 
aa aerlous In reducing dry •welgh'b aa a nioro aevore infection 
xmder an abundant water aupply, 
'JTlie incroaaed tranapiration ratio of infected planta appears 
to be due to a diaturbanco in tho norwal balance of tops and 
root. Tlio fungus destroys tJis primary root and some adventitious 
roots which would increaao the tranaplration ratio. Hovrovor, 
a aiinllar Increase in the tranaplration ratio can be securod by 
neuiatodo infestation (98), decreasing tho aoll fertility (61), de­
er oaaing tho amount of available soil moisture (71, or changing 
the volume of aoll (71)» In a similar category rust infection 
on coreala increaa© tho tranaplration ratio (Weisa (93), Miarphy 
(66), Jolindton and Iillller (50) )• llieso may bo attributed to the 
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Increaao In tranaiJirft Ion aa ahovm Vjy '  "eavov (92) acoon^anlod 
by a reduction in photoaynthotlc area# Howovor, shading of 
oata YJlll give fcho aome offoct (70) • The only factor coramon 
to all of thoae situations Is the dlatiirbanco of tho normal 
baltincG of tho plant. 
The data presented on seed treatment Indicate that there is 
a noY/ field of attainment for those Intoreated iii porfoctlng 
the exiatins treatjiionts* It would be dealrahle If a treatment 
could be devised which would eradicate tho fungus aa well aa 
liiliihlt It# Tlie Increased yield from treated disease-free seed 
inay be due to the prevention or delay of late croim Infoction. 
Tho mercury dusts have been aho\7n to bo able to retcird the 
parasitic invasion of Dl;]^lodla g;eae from the soil Into tho 
wounds created by the eraerseno© of aeoondary radicle* 
'Xlie significance of late crotm infection to the corn crop 
is apparent* There la a raoderate reduction in yield which niay 
not be 30 important as other phases of infection by Dlplodia 
zeae* Probably more Iraportant la tho fact that during dry 
seasons tho fungus vAll be able to Maintain a supply of Inoculum 
for the follovd.ng year# Although aerial Inl'ectlon may be pre­
vented by dry v/oathcr in the fall as described by Durrell (24), 
crown infection will be established regardless# Such infected 
parts will be present in the soil tho followlns season# It does 
not appear reasonable that pycnidla produced during tho current 
season x"?!.!! infect ears as suggested by Halel^ (76) since spore 
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tondrlla are not extruded until late Octo"ber, Such Infoctlon 
mlf;Jit be posaible If 3v/eet corn was [';po-m. near field corn. 
SuKimary 
llie symptoma of late crown infection of corn cauaed by 
Diplodig ae€ie includes prenafcuidty, a dark stravz-brovmdis­
coloration of the tissues of the crown and lov/er internojloj 
prevalence of aubepidormal pycnidia on the crown and aroimd the 
prop jroota, diaintegration and shreddJjag of the internal tiasue, 
intenae brovm diacoloration of the nodal plates and jk, darl: brovm 
decay of the meaocotyl which roaulta xn the loao of the priitiary 
root syotein* 
Late crown iiii'ection occurred on 14 to 52 percent of the 
field corn in central lov/a in the yearo from 1930 to 1934. 
Crovm infection may appear at maturity on practically 
every corn plant grovni froaii Diplodia-infected aeed. Those plants 
V 
escaping seedling blight by timely establialxnient of adventitious 
roots may be parasitized during the remainder of the growing 
3Qaoon» 
Sijnilar ayraptoms may develop on plants gro\m from disease-
free seed in soil infested \vith Diplodia zege. The pathogono 
usually grovfo Wirough the soil to the meaocotyl and becomes 
established in the v/ounda created by the emergency of a secondary 
radicle * 
The pathogens progresses up the mesocotyl froiu this jjrimary 
lesion and becomes established on the crown. The mycelium 
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apreada internally In the crown diarlng the (•;rowing aeaaon aiid 
rapidly involvos tJie crovm tmd lov;ei» internodea at mtwlty# 
Although Klplodla geao aproada from the inoaocotyl tipvjard 
for aoveral nodea, it is not ayatomlc in the plant. Under 
field conditiona it ia (generally restricted to the first inter-
nod© above tho roots. 
Orown infection has boon indtioed by infesting ths soil 
vjith infected crovma end a talks of plants wl-dch Imd overwintered 
•under field conditions. 
Diplodia zeao ray Udve in a soil devoid of plant material, 
but ita development in rai:T.ed culttire is hampered. The pfitho^ene 
haa boon recovored from soil taken from a corn field in early 
spring by grov/ing plants from disease-froe aeeda in it. 
Infection ia most aevero at hifjh soil inoistui'o contents, 
but the dry weiglit of infected plfinta may be reduced at either 
hi£i^i or lovr soil moisture. The dry vrei^^it of i^lixnta f:;roY/inc 
at optimum conditiona was not reduced by crown infection. 
'.l?he dry v/eight of roots ia reduced more than that of the 
tops oC plants grov/n in infested soil. Tlie dry v/oight of tho 
tops ia aignificaiitly leaa than that of non-infectod plants 
grown imder soil moisturo conditiona approaching the mximum 
or miniimam for growth. 
A light infection of a plant under low soil raoistixre con­
ditiona may be almost as injui'^ioua to tho pltmt as a severe 
infection v/here there la an abundant supply of water. 
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'i'b.G transpiration ratio of ixifectcd plants la incroaaod 
3iGnlflcant3.y under soil conditions unfavorable to plant de~ 
ve 1 opine nt. 
Seed troatment of infected seeds increases the percentage 
of late crovm infoction v;hilo treatment of disease-free seed 
decreases  infec t ion .  Seed t rea tment  ve3:»y cormnonly  preventd 
aeedH-ing bligbt by delaying moaocotyl infoction v/itliout actually 
Mlling the puthogene. Those plants r/iiich are not killed by 
lUplodia zeae in this fashion may have late crovm infection, 
I'he x^voi^QsB of crovm infection under given conditions 
depends upon the time of initial infoction. Seed treatment of 
disease-free seeds may delay the time of mesocotyl infection 
from soil-boi'ne inoculum and result in a decrease in crov/n in­
fection. 
Selfed linos of corn have very different reactions to crown 
infection by Diplodia zeae under field conditions, ileaistant 
lilies are available for genotical studies. 
Late crov/n infoction is a significant phase of the para­
sitism of Diplodia aeae on corn, 'ihe pathogene may reduce the 
dry v/oicht of the plant to half that of a non-infected plant 
under e:!:treraely unfavorable conditions of soil moisture. Under 
the moat favorable field conditions there is a reduction in 
yield. 
Better control may bo obtained by strict field sanitation, 
further perfection of seed treatments to eradicate seed borne 
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